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COLLECTORS' DIGEST 
SPRING SPECIAL 2006 
Editor : MARY CADCtGAN 

My Editorial looks back ove r a hundred years - and forwa rd to some of the 
enrichments that modern technology is bringing lo our hobby today and in the 

future. 
This C.D. Special celebrates tbe centenary of St. 

Jun 's . the Hamilton school which flrst appeared in Pluck 
in I 906. St. Jim's is especia lly important because il was 
the first of Charles Hamilt on's famou s trio of ever 
resilient and much loved fictional schoo ls. Most of 
us, of course. remember its saga unfolding in the pages 
of the Gem, when Tom Merry had taken over the leading 
role from Jack Blake who starred in the Pluck tales. ~ 
Included in this issue of the C.D. are extracts from 
some of Eric Fayne's articles about St. Jim 's, which 
was always his favourite of Hamilt on's schoo ls. He 
wrote about it extensively for the C.D. as weU as in the 
exce llent compilation by the Museum Press, A History of the Gem and the Magnet. 
Eric 's memories of, and affection for, St. Jim"s provide us with a wonderfully apt 
centenary tribute. 

Looking forward, another extreme ly resilient saga- · that of Sexton Blake - is 
undergoing a very welcome 're:incamation' which can be 
savoured by C.D. reade rs who bave access to the internet 
(see the article by Mark Hodder 1:>n page 10). I am extreme ly 
pleased for our magazine to cooperate with Mark in belping 
to keep alive and to extend the infl uence of Blakiana . 

Something else to be ce:lebrat ed is a remarkablv •• ,, J 

tt.,~r attractive book by C.D. read,::r and co ntribt1tor Dere k 
Marsden , who is a recognised e;itpen on the D.C. Thomson 
papers . Entilled Free Gifts ir, the Big Five this book of 
almost two hundred large pages is a work of asto undingly 
comprehensi ve research which many C.D. readers will with 
Lo possess (see pages 24. 25 and 6 I) . 

l plan to bring out another AUTUMN/W INTER 
SPEC IAL with a Christmassy flavour in October or 
November . An order form for this is enc losed, and I look 
forward to receiving your articles and features for it. 

Happy Browsing! MARY CA DOGAN 
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THE GOLDEN TIME 
by Ted Baldock 

r have: come to Lhe conclusion that tbe only completely 
magic age in life is between the ages of ten and fourteen. 
a time when the senses are vividly aware of beauty yet 
unwalcened to evil. It is the only lime in life when, for a 

brief pe:riod, heaven is on earth and we, in the astounding 
self-sufficiency of youth, are in the centre of it and therefore 

very near to God. 

H. V. Morton. Ill Scotland Again 

A laughing face at the fonn-room door , 
A clatter of hurrying feet, 

A rotund shadow on the noor, 
The happy scene's complete . 

Tbe boys of this, and other years 
Have gone their separate ways, 

New voices now take up the cheers. 
As in the old schooldays . 

Lessons were over for the day . There was a holiday atmosphere in the air. a spirit 
of escape from thralldom. a welcome sense of freedom. Most of the staff were gather~ 
in Maste rs common room, there to partake of the traditional refreshment. a glass of 
sherry and a biscuit. before going into hall for the mid-day meal . 

An agreeable air of calm pervaded the room. Some masters were standing. glasses 
in band exchanging views. some wererelaxingio the comfortable well worn armchairs. 
Mr. Prout, master of the fifth form , was applying himself to the biscuit barrel on the 
sideboard . Prout wms very partial to a biscuit with his pre-dinner sherry. ll behoved 
Trotter, the page , to see that the barrel was never allowed to lack a good supply of 
Abernethy' s. Mr. Qu1elcb, the master of the Remove. concealed behind the voluminous 
pages of the Times, was 'catching up· with the events of the day . Mr. Hacker was 
emphasising someite:ru of information to Mr. Capper, who.judging from his expression , 
was not fearfully impressed as he sipped his sherry. "But surely , Hacker. if sucb was 
the case .. . " . 

Mr. Twigg , seated in a comer out of the line of fire, as it were , was chuckling over 
an item of news in P·unch. happy to be released for the time being from the turbulent 
members of the second form . Over all was the quiet murmur of voices and the 
occasional mellow boom from 'old pompous· delivering himself of an opinion . 

The windows of the common room were wide open, the gentle breeze of a perfect 
summer day gently stirred the curtains. A long afternoon lay ahead. an afternoon 
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minus any official duties. At lhat precise moment lhe members of Dr. Locke's staff. 
with the exception of a small ripple of disagreemenl here and there. were at one. 

A similar feeling of relaxation reigned in tbe remove passage, perhaps a trifle 
more boisterous but much in the same spirit. Freedom was in the air and for the 
moment all petty differences and feuds were put aside. Billy Bunter was weighing 1he 
possibilities of attaching his fat person ro Harry Wharton and Co. Reconnaissance 
and probings noi unconnected with keyhoies had r-eveale:d ihat they Were in:end:ng 
to cycle in the direction of Courtfield that afternoon which. of course. indicated that 
a visit to Chunkleys would be in the offing and be was determined to be 'of that 
company' to share in the lleshpots of that excellent establishment. 

With Gosling. the ancient keeper of tbe gates at G1reyfriars, the weekly half
holiday took on a completely different view. Gosling did not approve ofhalf-hoLidays, 
he saw no need whatever for such institutions. In this iruslic philosophy holidays 
spelt disruption and trouble - mischiefas sure as nighl followed day. Boys woold be 
at large with time on their hands. Time to formulate all manner of japes and ' leg
pulls'. Better that they should be confined to tbe form-rooms under the sharp eye of 
authority. Such was his opinion of 'halfers'. 

The researcher into the proposed activities of Harry Wharton and his chums 
proved to be completely successful, such were the Owl's methods of surveillance. 
Thus we may see him safely attached lo the Co. for the afternoon. There had been a 
little difficulty in obtaining a bicycle. his own machine bei1ng in a hundred ways quite 
unroadworthy. Finally be had managed to 'borrow' Harold Skinner's machine, quite 
unknown to that fellow. for which tbe piper would be paid fully-and running over
later. It had ever been the Owl's philosophy to enjoy the preseol and let the future 
take heed to itself. Sadly in the past that future bad been anything but pleasant and 
of a certainty always painful. But the thought of Chun1deys and aJJ that was to be 
inferred by that magic name always won lbe day. 

* * * * * 

It had been Mr. Quelch's intention to utilise the half holiday in quiet contemplation 
of certain documents relating to the monastic activities current at GreyfTiars during 
1he dark ages which, he was sure, would prove not only relevant but essential to his 
history of the foundation. A few hours of quiet study were. to him a glorious escape 
from the usual duties of imparting -o r artempting to impart, knowledge to a remove 
whose attention it was frequently not a little difficult to hold. He had no intention of 
'sporting his oak' while fervenlly hoping that intem1ptions would not occur. Alas for 
his well laid plans. Normally meticulous in his arrangements be had on this occasion 
failed to consider the possibility of his old fiiend and colleague, Mr. Prout, 'happening'. 

He was barely Len minutes into his studies when a heavy and ponderous step 
was heard approaching his door where it stopped. and a familiar boom reached the 
remove master's ears. 

"Are you there. Quelch, my dear fellow ... " 
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Pnidenl to a rau It Mr. Quelch remained silent breathing a prayer that Prout would 
go away . Receiv ing; no reply Mr. Prout applied bis knuckles to the door, there was a 
pause then the handl e was turned and the plump featu res of the fifth form master 
were inserted . 

"W hy. there yoiu are Quelch , did you not bear me knock ?" 
T he remo ve master did not g ive a direct answer LO Proul 's quest.ion. 
'' I 1,.....,,.,,.,. .- •• ,.\.. , ..... ..,,,.-,.. .... A ....... D.-,... •• ;. ... . ,... ... 1.-t . ......... ..,,_,..,,. ... ,... .....,.,.,.') 0 . ..,. .. 1-..,.ro ,.. ... n..-a ni ho,. 

I nave; UIU~ll ll.J d..ll ClJU 1.v, r IV Ul- , VVUUIU JUU CA\..U.lC 111c : r-c111ap:, ;:)VIII\.. Vlll\,,,;l 

time." 
Mr . Prout did nc,t appear particularly impressed by his reception. Purpling a little, 

as was usuaJ when he met with a rebuff , he drew himself up and prepared to leave Mr. 
Quel ch to the urgent matters which apparently brooked no delays . 

"As you wish. Quelch. as you wish sir, l will disturb you no longer!" 
With which he swept from the remove master 's study with a great display of 

dignity. As the doo1r closed Mr. Quelch indulged in a sigh of rel ief and settled once 

················ · ·"················ ··· · · ···· · · · ········· · ····· ··· ························ ·· .. •f\• 
The .. Magnet '• Rhymester Is stlll going 
strong ; Mr. Quelch 1, hi, lates l " vic
tim " to ranl t an1ongst 0111 popular 
re:iture-GREY .FRJARS CELEBRITIES. 

A SLOW, rnajP,tic, !o!('mn lrtlarlf 
A g~wn that's prim y 

rustling. 
Whoso i~ tl1tL .6guro just 11hc11.d, 

'Ellnt moves, ,quito free from busLling f 
\Vho owns tliat ; g imlet eye, whmo r:•y 

So oft forololls tli!'llsler? 
''l'is Henry Somnol Q,,clch, M.A., 

Ol the Rcmo•ro-Form m&!tcr. 

A huslc thot' e h-ord ,u ,::rllnitc Oinb 
Form s Quelch ', grim exterior; 

D11t ortcntim().I you CAtch 11 hint 
or riuito n kinJ i11tcrior. 

Thr follow·~ prim, pr cci .. c, nnd just, 
His methods a,·e not hartnfol; 

Hr wields tl1c cnno, and yet wo mu:al 
Impr ovo . through his trrrunple. 

Il CJ'• popufar with all hi• boy~, 
And very lovnl towonls them; 

Gnlf and clMsic~ nro his jovs 
W hon sconty timo nlfordi them. 

F<:>r H emr y Quelch i~ typing out 
A "History of Grey(riar3." 

'Twill never end, wx.hout 11 cloulot, 
And vet ho n!'vor tires. 

In clas.•. :\fork (,inle:v is his joy, 
J\ clover kn<:>wlcclgo•huntcr; 

Wl,nrton is his bri~ht bcud .l)oy, 
An,1 his di,mey II Unn te r. 

Th1tt fat 0110 is hi11 tr i.il in life, 
'fhr hrme of hia cxist .cnr.e: 

Au,! M1111I:, eleP.1u through &lorni nnd 
~tr,fo, 

Till rnnJ<Ccl ,vith firm insi ~toare . 

13111. i ilnngh hi~ F<:>rm is none too irroncl. 
,\ I a.II I imc11 the .v'll •nrr.ort him, 

.Ar,cl f<C1rm n lc,vnl. hclrfu hnncl. 
As hnrsh o:q1orionco tnught him. 

Whrn t.hrough Mi sfortuno - fi,·klc 
j nde 1-

Qu~lch loft C rcyrrinra porli1IP, 
Jfo found bis feet through Mnnl,'11 ni•l, 

Most nffiu<>nt of mortale. 

Tbrnu1rh Queloh'a hand .. hcwc po,.,•Nl a 
crr,1Td 

Of 1,nve. llllrl hn'e imrrovoJ tbom. 
So h(•n r us shout thnt we nrEo proud 

'rhi.t his ur,mpl!''& moved lh<'m, 
,v o' 11 r11i~o our gl,u,A •. anJ we·11 11a:v: 

"l:rrro's hrr,lth and l(• l'&t pros11crily 
To Hrnrv Sttmuel Quelch , M.A."-

ln apit.~ of bi1 MIVOtity. 

••••••••••••• .. !9~ ••.!!!.•!!!,!~• -••••M•e~•· --·!!..~• ••-!•u•~••• ••!! ••_!•N••••~HeJ!D.Jl•,a•L 
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more to decipher , and probe among, ancient 
documents. raising in the process Li Llle clouds 
of dusL 

* * * * * 
0:11 •. o.~~•-, ........ ~ .... ,..-.....1 ......... 1...,. .... , ... ......... ...1 
UIIJJ UUUlCI b' u11n;u, i:td.l Ud\.. l\.. dJ(U 

surveyed the board. The Lhree-Liered cal<e
stand in splendid isolation in lhe cenlre oflhe 
table had been plundered of its appetising 
array of cakes and Larts. a few crumbs only 
remaining. Tb e battle had been fought and 
nobly won . The table resembled , with the aid 
ofa little imagination , a stricken field . Evidence 
of this was lhe sea of crumb s and fragments 
of Chunk leys delicacies decorating ool only 
Lhe table before him but also his waislcoat. 
Lhe two lower buttons of which had been 
loose ned . 

Harry Wharton and Co. had done full 
j ustice to the attractive fare and were now 
sitli ng back chatting chee ril y among 
rhemselves . Th e Owl's au ention had 
wandered and was now fixed upon an immense 
sideboard at some distance upon which was 
displayed an impressive array of pineapples -
one of Chunkleys specialities - strategically 
placed there by a hopeful management to 

Mr .. f.A~ktfJ>it!:IfEX 
M115ter or the Flrlh. 

I' is for il'ROVT-rnul P'onlifrx-. 
To who1l]1 wo pay our hest respects I 
ll is FtatclS, stroll is full of swank 
.Tu~l like " gallen11-1Jr a tauk I 

.'l'hry call him "l'o111po11s " on LLo sly, 
µuL · not wh,m ho is pa!sing by. 

H e's orto :n fus.,y, nnrl no douut 
He likes lo throw his 'l\'Oi,rht nbo11t. 
But still we think, upon the whole, 
Flo's roal13 not a baa old ·soul. 
Higl1 in llhe Rockie~, .reare a.go, 
He elaugbt.ered bears, or· tells us so, 

· And hia heloveq rifle still ' 
Ho keeps and treasut<'5 with a will; 
Though t,ime bas !ouched his form nnd 

face 
Alu, to uome,yhnt riper grace I 

attract customers and would-be purchasers . The cent re-·piece of the display was a 
truly magnificent spec imen . lt was upon this sp lendid fruit tbal the Owl's eyes were 
fixed , glistening behind his large spectacles (it being aJmost on a par with those 
grown in the Pinery at Bunter Court! ). 

Brushing away a little cloud of crumbs from his wais tcoat he addressed the Co. 
"I say, you fellows" , then he paused as he surveyed the cheery five. 
"l say .. .'" 
"What is it, old fat man. sure ly you have reached or rpassed the plimsoll line?'' 
"Yes, I, T. look here. let us finish up with one of those pineapples. my treat you 

know". 
Harry Wharton and Co. looked stanled as they gazed at lhe Owl, as we ll lhey 

might. 
" What - what did you say. Bunter " stuttered Bob Cherry. 
·'My treat, you know . you settJe for the tea and I will stand trea t with the 

pineapple .·· 
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Here was an offer quiLe unprecedented. one they felt they could not- ought not 
to turn down. It was almost a once in a life-time occasion. coming from such a source. 

"Has your postal order arrived ac last, Bunty. Jolly good of you to cough up, 
those pineapples will be very expensive you know.'' 

"Never mind th<:: price. you fellows, I say . .. ,. Billy Bunter seemed to hesitate. 
"I say. you fellows. there has been a delay in Lhe post- 'Er. would you lend me a 

trifling sum, say ten shillings. and I will settle with you when my postal order arri\'es. 
1 am expecting it tomorrow. it is rather overdue. you know. I have asked tbe Pater to 
write to the Post Master General about it, that should hasten it along." 

Harry Wharton and Co. gazed at their fat companion. They appeared to be 
speechless. This pmpositioo was a trifle difficult to absorb. As they interpreted it. 
he was to 'stand' rreat for an expensive pineapple for which they were to pay. This 
seemed, to them at least, a liLtle illogical. 

Shortly afterwards, as they were leaving Cbunkleys, the casual observer may 
have noticed that the display of pineapples on the sideboard was quite undisturbed. 
The splendid centre piece remained inviolate. Billy Bunter had tried. he had tried 
hard, but his form-mates had failed to rise to tbe occasion. 

1t was a very dii;grumled Owl who returned to Greyfriars with his 'old pals' on 
that long ago afternoon. We all have our little successes- and failures. In the Owl's 
case, success in attaching himself to the Cbunkley party may be regarded as a 'p lus' , 
his failure to convince his 'old pals' to stand treat being the other side of the coin. 

On the journey home, while plunging at the pedals ofHaroJd Skinner's bicycle, 
he ruminated upon the harshness and lack of justice in a hard and unsympathetic 
world. This seemed! to justify. and indeed intensify, when be was interviewed later 
that evening by Harc,ld Skinner. Shakespeare has said that, 'Liberty plucks justice by 
the nose'. Bunter was inclined to agree, following a somewhat harrowing experience 
io which Skinner's boot had played a major role. 

A sad yet interesting footnote to the affair records that Bunter was observed 
partaking his tea that evening io a standing position. Why life had to be so perverse 
was a perennial mystery to him, one which bis fat inteJJect could not encompass. 

***************** * ************* * ************ 

WANTED; S.O.L. No. 138 - Sound- complete condition please. 
JOHN GIBBS, tel. Oll&23432 998. 

************* * ********* * ** ****************** 
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BAKER'S DOZE1'f 

from Ernest Holman 

2) Lord Conway was tbe elder brotber of which Hamil ~on schoo lboy? 

3) Whal were the frequent expressions used by 
a) Bob Cherry b) Tom Merry c) Jimmy Silver 

4) Bunter often referred to a schoolmate as a 'Beast '. What was tbe equjvaJent 
expression used by sister Bessie to any of her Cliff House schoolmates? 

5) Nipper of St. Frank s stories and Tinker of the Sextoni Blake yarns had names 
of their own. What were they? 

6) Not the least of the Sexton Blake set-up was the dog,. What was its name? 

7) Henry once told the Outlaws that ' he had been told to take it out! ' To what 
was be referring ? 

8) Violet Elizabeth 's father bad made his money by manufacturing a table reLish. 
What was its name? 

9) Can you give Ginger of the Outlaws his correct ChriBtian name? 

10) In the Wodehouse sLOries, what were the first Christiian names of Beech of 
Blandings, Jeeves of the Wooster stories; what was the second Christian 
name of Bertie Wooster? 

11) Bertie once confessed, in a very early Jeeves story , that he had once written 
and asked a famous stage Artiste for her autograph. Who was the Artiste? 

12) ln tbe centre pages of the Magner, appeared stories of St. Sam's Scbool. 
Who were the leadin g lights of the scbool? 

13) How many Editions were published of the Greyfria rs Holiday Annual ? 

(See inside back cover for annve.rs) 

********* * *** *** *****•************* ******** * 
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ONE CLICK TO BAKER STREET; OR, 
BLAKIANA ONLINE! 

by Mark Hodder 

In a story near the beginning of the Sexton Blake saga, a criminal makes his 
getaw ay on horseba ck and Blak e races after him mounted on a bicycle. By the end of 
the saga. the det ecciive has abandoned pedal-power and taken the contro ls of a jet 
plan e to pu rsue his quarry. If there's one thing you can say about Sexton Blak e. it 's 
that he wasn't afraid of technol ogy. 

It seems only fitting , then , tbatBlakiana should adopt the same att itude. So, after 
60 years in the good old CD (and we fervently hope for many more!). our ce leb ration 
o f all thing s Blak e lhas leaped onto the internet in the shape of an eve r-expandin g 
website. You can visit it at www .sex tonbJake .co. uk . Here's what awaits yo u at 
Blakiana 's new online home : 

THE SEXTON BLAKE BIBLIOGRAPHY 
The most comprehensive Sexton Blake bibliography ever published! lt currently 

co ntain s 5, 136 items. In add ition to a ' master list'. there is a page for eve ry year from 
1893 to 1998 . eac h i:ontainjng publication details. story notes and, in many cases. a 
small ima ge of the c1:iver which can be clicked to open a larger view. In add ition to the 
UJ, DW and SBL adlventures. you' ll find full details of Blake's appearances in THE 
MARVEL, ANSWERS , PENNY PICTORIAL. PENNY POPULAR. DREADNOUGITT. 
BOYS' FRIEND, BOY S' HERALD. BOYS' JOURNAL. NUGGET WEEKLY and many 
other peri odicals. New notes are added on a weekly basis, so tJ1e bibliography repays 
reg ular vis its. 

SEXTON BLAKE·· A PUBLISHING PHENOMENON 
A section containin g articles which cove r the whole Blake saga, from his very 

beginruogs in the Y.ictorian Age to his las1 gasp in the guise of Victo r Drago in the 
TORNADO . 
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SEXTON BLAKE'S AUTHORS, EDITORS AND AR11STS 
Artic les abouL the people who brought the detective LO Ufe for ge neratio ns of 

reade rs. 

THE LLFE AND TIMES OF SEXTON BLAKE 
This is where you can read essays about the world of Blake ; from floor plans of 

his Baker Srreei home to a look at Dorothy L Sayers' ' flination' with ihe long-li ved 
sleulh. 

SEXTON BLAKE'S ASSISTANTS, FRIENDS AND DIUBIOUS ALLIES 
These articles cover the sidekicks and Lhe Yard men , the King's spies and the 

beautiful adve nturesses. 

SEXTON BLAKE'S ENEMIES 
Here you will tind profiles of the wonderfully wicked ;and brilliantly bad men and 

women who tried lo outwit the greatest detective who ev,er lived! 

THE SEXTON BLAKE CASEBOOK 
Each month four Sexton Blake adventures will be republished on the website . 

This is you r chance to read so me of the oldes t and rare st material. (If you ' ll excuse a 
momentary foray into tec hnological gobbledegook : the st.ories are sc anned from tbe 
orig inal periodical s and published as PDF files. This me:ans you ca n read them on 
your compu ter using a free program called Adobe Reader. Instructions for downloading 
and installing Lhis program are on the website) . 

THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SEXTON BLAKE 
Currently we have two cases written by John Hall,. both of which originally 

appeared in 'S herlock Magazine', and a story penned excl usively for the Blakian a 
websi te: 'The Seance at Stillwater Mansion' by Mark Hodd er (Hey! That 's me!) . 

SEXTON BLAKE ON STAGE, SCREEN ANO THE AIRWAVES 
This part of the website cove rs the Sexton Blake tbeat:Jre productions. cinema and 

television appearances. and radio broadcasts . You can even listen to old Sexton 
Blake radio plays on you r co mputer ! 

A BAKER STREET SCRAPBOOK 
Thi s is a wonderful collection of photograph s and cuttings , autographs and 

leLlers, manuscripts and snippets. 

THE BAKER STREET INDEX 
Finally, here you 'U fmd a lisl ofoLher websiles which may be of interestto Blake 

enthusiasts. 
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WHAT'S NEXT? 
Over forthcoming weeks and months. in addition to brand new articles and Blake 

stories wrillen especi:ally for the Blakiana website. I will be republishing male1ial from 
past issues of the CD. The work of almost legendary Blake scholars who, sadly, are 
no longer with us, such as Walrer Webb, Bill Lofts and lhe Packman s. wilJ see the 
light of day once again, reaching a new generation. 

WHAT YO U CAN DO 
The creation of ithe online version of Blakiana has been a one-man job (it took 

three years and in that time l went bald and turned grey!) but essentiaUy it is YOUR 
site; the internet borne for Sexton Blake enthusiasts. Your contributions will be very 
gladly received ... as will any constructive criticism. Perhaps. while browsing lhe 
bibliography. you spot an error. Or maybe you're reading one of the many articles and 
you come across a sp,elling mistake . Or there 's a particular old story you'd like co see 
on line one month. These are all things I need to know. And, of course. if you have an 
article or story you'd like to contribute ... send ii! You can contact me via emai l at 

m.nodder@ntlworld .com. 
l do bope you'll spend many happy hour s exploring the fascinating world of 

Blakian a in its ooline form. Tbis marks a new step for our hobby and one wbich. I 
fervent ly hope. will bring Sexton Blake to the attention of a whole new audience
incJuding enterprising publishers and film-makers, hint, hint! 

A SCANDAL IN BAKER STREET -
But Did Anyone Seek Their Advice? 

by Derek Hinrich 

ln 1895, a year after Mr. Sherlock Holmes resumed llis practice, there began one 
of the most bizarre cases ever to appear in the civil courts of !his country. IL is 
probably the onJy action comparable to tbat of the Ticbbome claimant. which itself 
led to the longest civil trial in British legal history. 

The Druce-PortJand case dragged on for twelve years before its resolution. a 
period I.hat suggests undertones of tbe great chancery sllit of Jamdyce versus Jamd yce 
in Bleak House (tbo'Ugh this was actually a shorter matter than the suit that probably 
inspired Dickens, which arose from the intestate death in I 798 of a miser named 
Jennens and took o•ier eighty years to settJe!). 

The Druce-Portland case involved two of lhe wealthiest noble famiUes in the 
country. IL began , metaphorically, on Sherlock Holmes's doorstep. but one wonders 
if anyone sought his advice or. upon his retirement , that of his eminem neighbour. 
Mr. Sexton Blake . Many scholars. especially those amongst our American cousins, 
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have raised the possibility of Sherlock Holmes' involvement in various contemporary 
causes celehre (notably those of Jack the Ripper and the theft of the Irish Crown 
Jewels), but they have not. as far as I know ever suggested this to be one possibility 
and yet we know that Holmes did undertake delicate civil matters. The Hammerford 
Will case, the Dundas Separation case, and lhe Smith-Mortimer Succession case 
come readily to mind. Civil cases do not figure so largely in what we know of Mr. 
Blake's practice, but he too must have dealt with such mallers. 

The whole affair arose from events some thirty years before Sherlock Holmes"s 
return. A Mr. Thomas Charles Druce, the proprietor of a successful furniture shop, 
the Baker Street Bazaar, died in I 865 and was buried in a vault in the London Cemetery 
at Highgate. In 1895 a Mrs. Annie Druce, the widow of Mr. TC Druce'seldestson by 
his second marriage. alJeged that her husband's father bacJ not in fact died in '65 but 
had arranged a bogus burial to enable him to stop a double life. which bad grown 
tedious to him, and had resumed bis other existence as the liftb Duke of Portland. 
Mrs. Druce"s son was therefore. subject to the lri vial matter of proof of these assertions, 
the rightful sixth Duke of Portland. 

Why Mrs Druce seized upon the Duke of Portland as the subject of her delusion 
or fantasy is not clear. William John Cavendish-Scott-Bentinck, fifth Duke of Portland 
who died in 1879, was apparently a preternaturally shy mnn and enjoyed a reputation 
as whal migbt be termed 'the eccentric's eccentric' which may have helped ber. The 
Duke's eccentricities, which are too extensive to list here (the reader seeking further 
information should coosulL the relevant passage in Amazing Grace The Grear Day.1· 
<i Dukes by E. S. Turner), other than to mention his extraordinary passion for the 
construction of subterranean addit.ioos lo his seat, Welbeck Abbey, which began 
with his succession to the title in 1854 and were still in full swing at his death 25 years 
later. These included an underground ballroom, 174 feet long, 64 feet wide, and 22 
feet high where 2,000 guests might be entertained (though he nevereolertained); and 
a carriage tunnel a mile in length from his stables under the Abbey grounds lo bis 
gates, which was lighted by gas jets and by lanterns in tJ1e roof like miniature 
greenhouses which dotted its course. so that he might lea1ve his estate unseen in his 
close-curtained carriage. 

Mrs Druce started proceedings to prove her claim. The first step was to obtain 
authority to open the Highgate tomb. She applied in tum to the Home Office. to the 
Metropolitan Police, and to the Chancellor or the Diocese of London. The Home 
Office refused her request. So did the Metropolitan Police. Proceedings before the 
Chancellor of the Diocese were protracted but abortive. partly because the Home 
Secretary continued to refuse to authorise an exhumation, partly because other Druce 
family problems obtruded. T.C Druce had lived with the woman who became his 
second wife for some years before he married her because he could not do so legally 
until bis first wife, whom be bad deserted. died. While he was waiting for this to 
happen bis mistress bore him al least one child. an elder son. When Druce died he 
made generous provision for the children of his second marriage and for their siblings 
borne out of wedlock. lfT.C. Druce had not died in l865, Lllen his will was invalid and 
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his eldest , but illegitimat e. so n Herbert Druce, would lose his inberitance. He made a 
depo sition tbat be had seen his father's corpse after his death and again, in his coffin 
before the funeral . At this stage Herbert Druce would not co nsent to his fathe r 's 
grave being opened . 

All th.is took some eight years, involved many co urt appearances and submissions. 
The prolonged litigatio n absorbed Mrs Druce·s resources . She became more and 
more frustrnled and distraught. Eventually the poor womai1's mind gave way entirely 
under the strain and in 1903 she was committed to an asy lum. But already other 
Dru ces bad entered the lists. 

T C. Drnce had bad children by his first wife. and ifT. C. Druce was indeed the 
fifth Duk e of Port land incognjw. then a male descendant of this marriage had an even 
better claim to the !Duke dom than Annie Druce·s son. Such a ooe was Mr George 
HolJamb y Druce, a res ident ofAustraJia wbo appeared upon the scene in 190 I. While 
Mrs. Druce·s originaJ claim may be attributed to delu sion, this later one clearly appears 
much more op portuni st ic. To pursue such claim as he might ha ve, G H. Druce had . 
however , firs t to mak e so me accom modati on with the son of his elder brother. Truly 
the way of pretender s, no less than that of transgresso rs is hard . He also had to raise 
the wind to finan ce hi s "clai m". To this end. over the nexl six years lbree limiled 
compani es we re formed either by G H. Deuce. or in his interest, to raise what might 
we ll be caJled "ve ntur e capital ". Ln tJ1eevent of G. H. Dru ce bein g successful, investors 
were promi sed very handsome returns payable from the Ponlaod estate and that of 
Lord Howard de W2tlden (who had inherited part of the Portland estate on the death 
of tbe fifth duke as there was no direct heir : this portion was also included rn the 
claim). 

Throughout the years the Druce cla im existed it would have been necessary for 
the Dak e of Portland's and Lord Howard de Walden'~ legal adviso rs to have maintained 
watc hing briefs upon the activities of the Druce factions and to employ agents to ac1 
on their behalf. From J 895 unlil 1903 lhe obvious man for such a role would have been 
She rloc k Holmes. Such a commi ssion wou ld 001 have entaile d his constant attent"inn. 
Once G.H. Dm ce appea red up on the scene. however. any enquiri es may we ll have 
become more onerous because he presen1ly produced witnesses from the USA and 
New Zealand who averred that , while in England years before. they had known the 
fifth Duke both as himself and in his role as C.H. Druce. While their stories wou ld 
require inves tigation in thi s country. enq uiries into these person 's antecedents would 
presumably he refe rred , in tbe one case LO the Pink erton Age ncy. and in the other. to 
so me similarl y apprnpnate local body in AuSLralia or New Zea land. 

But in the autumn of J 903 Mr. Sherlock Il olmes . now rising fifty, retired from a 
practice which had become wearisome 10 bim and settled in a cottage on the South 
Down s. five miles from Eastbourne and in sight of the sea. to 1-_cep bees and, no doubt 
- as the hum our took him - to begin to draft that promised magnum opus of his 
declining years, The Whole Art ,1( Derecrion. 

A littJe ea rlier. by one of those strange coincide nces which were so often to mark 
their careers, that other celebra led detective , Mr Sexto n Blake , exhaus ted by prolonged 
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overwork in rounding up The Brotherhood of Silence and other malefactors, dismissed 
all his staff except for his new page-boy (a cheery urchin known as Tinker whom he 
had rescued from a life on Lhe streets), closed his office an1d, under the name of Henry 
Park. retired Lo a collage in Lhe sec luded village of Brampton Stoke. There he too 
contemplated Ii fc as an apiarist. A f1er some months, however. his idyll was shattered 
by a sudden charge of LhefL levelled against him by Sir George Clinlon. the squire of 
Bran1pton Stoke (I have been unable tu find this village in any gazeueer but as its 
neighbourhood was served by trains from Euston , iL is probably somewhere in the 
West Midlands) . Poor Mr. Park evaded arrest but Sir George Clinton then sought 
Sexton Blake 's help in tracking him down . Blake , moved by the irony of this novel 
commission, determined to use it lo clear his alter ego and find lhe real culprit. With 
Tinker 's help . he was successful and returned, reinvigorated, to his practice, which 
he now transferred to Baker SLTeel and which he was to conlinue to pursue for 
another 66 years lo the confusion of the criminal classes world-wide. 

So as Mr. Holmes retired, Mr. Blake entered upon the Baker Street phase of his 
career. He was, of cmtrse, now the obvious choice to conlinue Mr. Holmes·s work on 
the Druce-Porlland case, whlcb was within four years to reach its climax. 

G.H. Druce 's problem lay in how to force aclion in his suiL He decided that the 
best way forward was to attack Herbert Druce so in 1907 he laid nn information 
claiming that Herbert Dmce had lied in his deposi1ions about his father's death and 
burial. and was thus guilty of perjury . 

The hearing of the summons against Herbert Druce for perjury began at the 
Marylebone Magistrate's coun in October 1907. The case created a great sensation. 
Several eminent counsel were involved on behalf of both Druce s, and with watching 
briefs for the two noble famiJjes involved. The courtroom was crowded. There is a 
contemporary drawing of the magistrate on the bench surrounded, and almost hidden 
by, a throng of fashionable ladies in Duchess of Devonshire hats . 

The evidence of G H. Drnce · s witnesses began to unrav,el under cross- examination 
but the coup de grace to the claimanl came when Herbert Druce agreed to the opening 
of the vault in Highgate cemetery and the exhumation of his father's body . This was 
carried out under safeguards appropriate in such a serious matter and tbe well
preserved body of an elderly man recognisable as T.C. D111ce was discovered within 
the inner. leaden, coffin. 

The claimant's case coUapsed. One of his "witnesses", the American, who was ai 

one point in the proceedings described as a "profess:ional perjurer"·. spee dil y 
absconded co the USA. While on shipboard he learnt that he was being pursued for 
perjury. and that Lhe British authorities would demand his arrest and extradition as 
soon as rus ship docked. He promptly suffered a complete n,ervous and mental collapse . 
On arrest he was found unfit to plead and confined to an asylum. He djed a year or 
two later , still confined. The other two witnesses produ ced by G.H. Druce . both 
women , were convicted of perjury and were senteruced to various term s of 
imprisoomenL 

So the case ended. The Portland ''claim anl' ' unltke 1he Wapping butcher, Arthur 
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Orton. in the Tichborne case, suffered no prosecution as he had been careful to stay 
within the law. And I he discreet parts that Messrs Holmes and Blake played received 
no publicity : obviously. another of those matters for which the world is not yet 
prepared . 

'These are all cases mentioned. but not narrated by Watson. 
II t .-- • !. L -. .. t- ....... .- t.. ... L ...... .. a....;._ ,...J • . ..,.__,._ _____ -..I: AA- nl .... l p __ ,_ ·-· .... - : __ ,.. __ ._ ... .... .... ~- - .... : -- ... !_. 
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plagiarism , let me point out that the account of bis temporary retirement was published 
in The Union Jack (''Sex ton Blake's Own Paper'') of 15th Ocrober 1904 (in the story 
"Cunning Against Skill"). nearly two months before Mr IIolmes's rctiremenl was 
announced in The SJ'rand Ma!?a:ine in "The Adventure of The Second Stain··. 

THE CURIOUS CASE OF THE 
PARALLEL DETECTIVE 

by Derek Ford 

Last summer I s1pent a hard read catching up on ·'Sexton Blal,.es·s Adventures .. in 
my collection of Pernriy Pictorial: number465 to 761 ( 1908/13). There is a complete list 
of the titles in lhePa ckman's Suppl ement. commencing in August 1907 and finishing 
in December 1913. This must have been the first Union Jae!,. ' licence· for their 
Harmsworth detective. The author. I understand. was Andrew Murray. 

Whal did I find out about Mr. Murray"s licence to write about Sexton Blake? 
Well , here is a select.ion: 

" I am convinced that even in prosaic London. ten in every thousand found dead 
have been the victims of crime direct or indirect." (467) One ofthed etective·s hobbies 
was the study of asht~s of different kinds of tobacco. (475) Jefferson of Scotland Yard 
was on the phone to find one of their men. A clue from a newspaper ad. "Wanted: 
smaJI furnished hou1se. Must have close and uninterrupted view of the L & S. W. 
Railwa y"'. saves Prince Michael ofLuranim from being blown up. (476) Blake told Sir 
Christopher that he could get the protection of a couple of Scotland Yard men for a 
guinea - but Sir Christopher was writing a post-dated cheque for 200 guineas -
purchasing "peace of mind"' - safeguarding the wedding presents of Sir Christopher's 
daughter on her wedding day - and of the Emerald Star. (477) TI1e case started over 
a quarrel about a game of cards, or croquet. On a trial trip in a balloon. a heavy 
barom eter is dropped and starts a murder hunt. Pedro is illustrated (478). 

The first body in the library case of Colonel Despard. and the butler Watson. 
(481 ). The fim case of Lady Molly Maxwell - ·'his understudy .. - but Blake only 
appear s at the end lo rescue her. (488) Blake was deep in ·'Moscardcl"s Criminal 
Phrenolo gy'· when be was disturbed by a ring at the bell. lle was without a servant -
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the last importation bad seen fit to attempt to tidy his notes and had left with a 
month's wages within the bour ... A tilted window bracket 1reflected the features of the 
caUer to him as he sat in his armchair in his den on the first noor. If they looked 
uninteresting he took the simple expedient of ignoring the bell. If otherwise,. be 
pulled a self-contrived cord, wbicb released the latch, and! the door swung open ... to 
a case of hidden Indian temple treasure. (489). A telegmm from Lady MoJJy lo Basie 
introduces Blake to the "Case of lt1e Missing Minister .. (490). Lady Mo1iy is aiso 
concerned with the Yorkshire mystery about the famous clogs of Dare that no longer 
win the championship cup since fanner Morris came back from abroad, (492/3). 

From his morning pile of letters Blake handed Bathurst a massive old-fashioned 
key and a typewritten letter. (519). His only confidant. Bathurst, with assistance from 
an elderly dumb mechanic - a Swede. named Olsen -whom he had saved from being 
hung for murder, he was building an aircrafl in an old, half-ruined factory, on the 
dreary marshes eastward of London. There is an illustration of Blake flying the frai I 
aircraft with Bathurst, (534). Blake now has a new man-servant, Simmons, and takes 
up. with Bathurst. a series of cases against Marston Hurni~ (545/552) and (603/607). 
Blake had been up since four, hard at work on the poison cells of a moccasin snake 
sent over to him from Florida. (575). Returning from a flying visit to the Continent, he 
spots a flie al a house in Warringham Crescent. At the nearest streel fire signal. he 
gives the alarm. He then asks a constable to let him krn:iw more "to my rooms in 
Messenger Square." (581 ). lncidentaUy, the Dalston Theatre, London. in May I 908 
was advenising in Penny Pictorial: "Sexton Blake. Detective -4 Acts -3' tl Act of 4 
Sexton Blake's rooms in Baker Streef' (467). "When Lady Molly Maxwell married two 
years ago .. :· (6 16) 

"Sexton Blake drew level with his front door in Messe:nger Square- an unknown 
woman was lying dead at the foot of the stone steps." (648/661) 

Tlle second Union Jack licence musl have been for Answers, and here again I 
refer to the Pack mans' Supplement fora list of titles covening 1908 to 1911.Again the 
author was understood to be Andrew Murray, and tt woulld be interesting to learn if 
he used the Messenger Square address and Bathurst as assistant. 

In l 929 lhe editor of tJ1e Union Jack wrote of his requirements: "Characterisation 
of stock characters should be kept consistent with the p1ublished presentments "of 
the S BL "Complete detective stories.". In 1948 ofU1c SB L : "The same central characters 
are invariably used in those stories:· (In 1929 the A.P. published 110 litles ; in I 948, 
45). 

The Knockout Blake strip was a special case forjunio1rs. I still wonder how Blake 
and Tinker. bound and gagged. escaped from the top of Nelson's colwnn. The old 
licence of ·'with one bound" could hardly apply here. In 195'..! a case story replaced 
the strip for a season, then it was back to tl1e routi11c of a weekly strip case, this time 
Blake looking like a certain antiques dealer of my acqunirntance. 

Warwick Jru·cline wrote his first case-book. for the SBL in 1932. Between t 9.i8 and 
1953 he wrote a total of eight titles : four vintage and four with too much of Ca plain 
Clifford Gordon of M15 an example of the editorial "invari1ableness". 
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That rascal artist Toim Keating called his fake paintings "Sexton Blakes". But the 
Millennium Brewer ''s Dictionar y recognised Blake's true merit "A true hero of boys' 
stories, in many ways the equal of Sherlock Holmes." And Anthony Parsons - a 
worthy successor to Conan Doyle - bad done more than most to create that equality. 

***** ******* **************** ** *************** 

THE MASTER'S VOICE 

Charles Hamilton describes how he created some 
of his Greyfriars characters 

By Glyn Frewer 

(Editor's Note: Some of the quotations in this article appeared earUer on the long-play 
record Floreut G reyfriars. E. M.I. 1961) 

I recently listeoeid again to a recording ofa 1997 radio programme Called ''Good 
Old Greyfriars" on wltiicb Charles Hamilton, in that warm, friendly voice of his, lookeid 
back over hls long creative life and recalled how some of his famous evergreen 
characters came into being. From this recording l have lifted a few verbatim quotes 
because, brief though they are. they do help to provide an insight into his thought 
processes . 

Charles Hamil tom lived in the same volatile. wayward world we all live in, yet he 
succeeided in crealing a world of bis owa, a world into which he invites us, young and 
old, to inhabit and enjoy whenever we feel like it: an invitation as irresistible today as 
it ever was. Entering this world is like entering a retreat of the kind that today's 
therapists frequently recommend, a place where one can escape the pressures. the 
idiocies. the uncertainties of modern living. This is where Lo go to feel secure, reassureid. 
We are ia familiar surroundings, among familiar friends. friends we can rely on, by 
and large, Lo always be true to themselves. Time means nothing, no one ages. Simply 
by opening a book and turning the pages, we readers discover a form of escapism 
more enjoyable than many on offer today. As Charles Hamilton himself puts it: 

"Greyfri.ars -it's a life of innocence. h's as things should be. H's 
no good saying things arc exactly like that because we know they' re 
not, but it's a!, things should be - and might be." 

lnto this ideal world go his characters, and he describes the origin of some of 
them. On Bunter: 

"Bunter its a combination of three persons. His circumference was 
borrowed from an editor. He overflowed the arms of his armchair and 
how he got i1nto that chair and out again 1 never knew, but his 
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circumfe rence struck me as very striking and I handed it on to Bunter ." 
One was a relation of mine that used lo peer al me through his 

spectacles like an owl. That's where he got his specs. 
And another was another relative who was always expecting a 

cheque and in the meanwhile was very anxious lo borrow a pound . 
And that became Bunter 's postal order." 

On Bunter 's name: 
"A name must call thecharacterto mind . lfBilly Bunter had been 

cal led Bertie Montmorency he wou1ctn·t have come across al all, couldn't 
have . There used to be, when J was a kid, something called Bunter's 
Nervine. some1 kind of quack medicine. I never came across it. I used to 
see it advertised and I think . ii must have put the name into my mind . 
And also. the words Billy Bunter suggested themselves as someone 
who was fairly plump ." 

On Johnny Bull's name: 
"Bull, for instance, suggests a certain strength and obstinacy. 

That's what Johnny Bull is. He's a good chap but he's rather obstinate 
and inclined ll:> say ' I to ld you so'." 

On HurreeJamset Ram Singh: 
"I liked the idea of making a coloured boy a friend on equa l terms 

with the other boys and a valued member of the Co. I thought it had a 
good effect." 

On Gosling: 
"Wha t l i;ays is this 'e re. I heard a socialist orator say that once, 

I think it was on that tub at Hyde Park Corner-oh. seventy years ago . 
l should think: one of the early socialists and he was waving his anns 
about: 'What l says is this 'ere.' That wem right off to Gosling . 

Charles Hamilton touches brietly on his career. As we know, he first created the 
world of Greyfriars and its inhabitants in 1908, when be was thirty-one. On being 
asked if he fell he had a 'go lden period': 

"Ni neteen twenty-fi ve to nineteen thirty-five I think was the best. 
l did my best work. then , I thfok. 'Course, J was only a young fellow 
then, about sixty-five." 

At the time he saud this. he was nearing the end of his life. He was to die aged 
eighty-five and he w:as still writing almost to the end. He describes the approach to 
which he always adh1ered: 

"The actual fact is. that if you write for boys, you must write for 
adu lts. You can't write down to a boy, he spots you at once and throws 
lhe thing aside. And if there's anything he doesn't understand. he's 
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perfectly willing to pass it over without understai~ding il. He thinks 
that's something the author knows and he doesn't." 

How Charles Hamilton managed to sustain this lifetime or inventiveness and 
manifest enthusiasm for the world and characters he created is revealed at the end of 
the interview with an admission that encapsulates what yc,u and I and all his readers 
feel when we read and re-read his stories: 

"I know it's utterly absurd at my Lime of life, but when I'm sitting at 
a typewriter I'm only sixteen years old. Oh yes. I Ii ve at Grey friars." 

Thanks to Charles Hamilton, so, whenever we choose,. can we all. 

********************************************* 

THE VANISHING BACKGROUND 
by Ero Darcy 

I sit back and read with awe the articles written in tlhe Collector 's Digest and 
annuals by the knowledgeable men and women of OB BC members over the years. 

You can' t help but be really impressed how well contributors put their view 
regarding their favourite papers, authors and artists. Charle:s Hamilton, Edwy Searles 
Brooks and the many and various authors of Sexton Blake. The Magnet, Gem, Nelson 
Lee etc. are spoken of with respect and joy. 

How rich our hobby has been with so many club members and contributors 
writing with so much passion and knowledgeofd1eir particular loves. How lucky we 
have been to have had people of the calibre of Herbert. dear Eric and Bill Lofts with 
his inqujsitivemind. likeSexton Blake. 

Mary Cadogan, our editor, and Margery Woods with their love of School Friend, 
Schoolgirls' Own, and Girls' Crystal etc. adding tbecharrn of Babs. Clara, Marjorie 
and Co. certainly helps to balance the ledger. 

The dedicated work over the years of Ben Wltiter. John Wemham, Roger Jenkins 
and other old boys book club members. Just a few of the many who have given us so 
much pleasure and enjoyment. 

I give you another name not seen in our CD much- Edward Reginald Holme-Gall. 
another part of our vanishlng background of authors who have left us. As a boy of I 0 
years in 1944, my lirst contacL with the old papers was the wartime Champion. This 
was followed by Wizard. Hotspur. Rover and Adventure. 

J always read E.R.H-G's yarns first in the Champion. For some reason I loved his 
stories. We were able to get bnck numbers of Champion and Triumph from our local 
second-hand bookshop. I read with much interest Edwin DaJe and Rupert Hall without 
knowing they were the same author. 

During the sixties I tried to gel in touch with Mr Homie-GaU without success. ln 
I 970, Mrs Story from Howard Baker suggested I get in conllact with Bill Lofts. Within 
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a short time "Sexton El lake Bilr ' had put me in contact with E.R. H-G in Montilevet, 
France. 

I then corresponded with Lbis lovely genllernan author for over 3 years. We would 
wri te long letters to ea1ch other and he sent beautiful cards to our two daughters. Bill 
had found that so many authors were very friendly and helpful. and Mr Home-Gall 
was no exception. When he died in December 1974 we all felt that we'd lost a true 
friend. We bad certainfly lost a mim wbo had endeai--ed himself to our family. From bis 
letters I can tell you a Litlle about this prolific author. 

He started in the very early twenties writing for D .C. Thomson. the firm that he 
wrote for again in later years. The Amalgamated Press paid more, and he was lucky 
enough to have his stories liked by R.T. Eves, Chief-Editor of Champion. Triumph 
and several girls' periodicals of that time . 

He wrote detecli ve,, adventure and war stories as Rupert Hall, and sporting stories 
as Edwin Dale . He wnote the first Speedway and Ice Hockey serials in Great Britain. 
He started detective Colwyn Dane as Rupert Hall for three to four years, then it 
became Mark Grimshaw, written by "all and sundry". 

Mr Home-Gall attended all early speedway meetings and met all the famous Aussie 
and U.K. riders. His favourites Vic Duggan. Bluey Wilkinson. Lionel Van Praag and 
Dicky Case, are legeinds of the sport here in Australia. Dicky Case was washing 
dishes in an Australia n restaurant when he wroLe lO Edwin Dale asking bow to become 
a speedway rider. The: rest was history . TI1c power of our boyhood authors! 

To my query, did you play sport as a boy? He replied , "I played cricket and 
football in my youth., once did a half lap on an Aussie's speediron then fell oft~ 
deciding that l"d rather write about it than partake" . About lee Hockey, " I bad to 
present autographed copies of the Haunted Tee-Rink to the winning team at Streatham 
lee Rink and finished on my backside. to the great delight of the two teams and the 
entire crowd." 

Edward told me the story of his successful Boys Favourite Library, bought out 
after WWII. Sales of I.be No. I reached nearly 70.000 copies. He received. as an ex_
serviceman, a "suicide ration" of paper so called because you received enough paper 
for a failure but not enough for a bumper success. He was c.loing well until the "big 
guns" returned and shot the B.F.L. down in tlames. 

Edward had joined the army, under-age , in the Great War and fought with gal Ian try 

in Turkey. He landed in Suvla Bay on the 101
h August 1915 at the age of 16. Dunng 

that campaign and o'lbers he attained the rank of Captain and was awarded tJ1e 
Military Cross before returning LO London and writing. 

Mr Home-Gall wmte many stories for A.P"s Triumph. Champion. Champion Annual 
and Champion Library. Bill Lofts helped me finc.l lhe Lilies and authors of all but 42 of 
the 274 Champion Library and I have 62 orE.R.H-G's Edwin Dale and Rupert Hall 
stories. Allowing that he may have wriuen a few of the missing 42, he has written 
almost 25% of the Champion LibraJy (his fust Champion Library l have is No. 9 and 
bis last No. 274). A big effort over the years considering his large input into A.P's and 
Thomson Weeklies . 
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I found this gentleman au1hor a most humble person who appreciated his readers 
over the years. A generous man who had no hesitation in sending me gifts of bis 
work. A typical example of his generosity was his gift o.f a rare proof copy of his 
cricket book, "A Prince of the Willow··. This copy was the only one he had left. 

The inscription inside reads as follows, "To Em Darcy as a small souvenir from 
the author of this story to as loyal a reader as any writer ofjuvenile fiction couJd ever 
\vish to have (stretcbiug back from today iii to the 40s). Edw:ard HG me-Ga!! VUla Tout
Bas Monti le vet France 1972. ·· 

During the sixties and early seventies Edward had huge success in girls· fiction 
with Shirley Flight Air Hostess. This prolific seller sold 1.5 million copies in a series of 
books featuring Shfrley and her chum Wendy in various lands, having exci1ing 
adventures. Shirley sold nearly 600.000 copies in Franc!~ alone and was translated 
into 8 European languages. 

Shirley proved so popular that a "baodes-bessinnees·· (1comic form) was produced 
monthly. Tb.is was a book of 200 frames. Edward never lilked this picture form but it 
was a regular breadwinner. I have a couple of these that I (:an' tread because they are 
in French and Spanish. Edward, likeaJI ofus, stilJ loved the written publications. He 
had approximately 50 of these monthly Shirleys at the time of bis death. 

I only have one photo of Edward as he was a sby man bul my good friend Bill 
Lofts sent me a giftofE .R.H-G's The Outlaw Mountie. Bill penned a good description 
of E.R.1-1-G. inside lhe book. It read, "l bad the pleasure of meeting this author in the 
1960s when his home was on an island on the Thames. Tall, lean with an extremely 
friendly disposition, be was kind, hospitable and I fell instantly al home with him. For 
many years he wrote almost the whole contents of two very popular boys papers, 
The Champion and the Triumph, under his own name and the pen names of Rupert 
Hall and Edwin Dayle stories which gave pleasure to many . . Edward R. Home-Gall died 
in France in 1974 aged 76 years. WO.G. Lofts 1985:· 

Strange as it may seem to Hamiltonia lovers, the 1ichness and passion they bave 
for Magnet and Gem, I also have for Champion, Triumph and Thomsons. My love of 
cricket and football games that I played for many years anid my boyhood connection 
with the speedway near my home made mea natural for E.R. H-G's writing. 
His own favourites, Champion's Bulldog Blade and Triumph's Mad Carew were also 
my favourites. Going through some old copies I found anclther firm favourite, Victor 
Gaunt-Master Spy . .lust as good as when read many years ago. 

A disappointment for me is not knowing which stories Edward wrote over the 
years for DC Thomson. I fantasize sometimes about my favourites that he may have 
written but it is just that- a fantasy. That makes me a little envious of lhe knowledge 
oftb.e Hamiltonians: they really know their subject! 

Edward Reginald Home-Gall's stories and adventures. like those of his fellow 
authors, may have come from another age but their appeal still I ives on for young and 
old alike. 

·** **** *** * ** * *** * **** ** *** **** ***** ** * **** ** 
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FEATURES 

256 A4 pages on art paper. 

24 pages of adverts for the Free Gifts from the actual story papers. 

24 pages in full colour showing many of the Free Gifts themselves. 

The Free Gifts are listed, described and discussed. 

A comprehensive system of cross referencing. 

A survey of supplements in story papers for children since 1900, 
including those from companies such as Aldine, Harmsworth, 
Odhams and Amalgamated Press. 

A complete list of all D. C. Thomson story papers for boys and girls, 
from the first issue of ADVENTURE in 1921 to thei last issue of BUNTY 
in 2001, with starting dates, finishing numbe1rs and dates and a 
clear indication of the fate of those that were amalgamated along 
the way. 

A themed index for ease of use by collectors. 

Look out for these from Darsym Press in 2006 

The Story Of Alf Tupper - The Tough Of' The Track 

Those Memorable FOOTBALL Serials 

Remember ing JUDY 

All the above are being prepared by our new aulthor Derek Marsden 
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by Bob Whiter 

[ suppose most people who know me, know I'm very interested in things rnilirary, 
particularly those appertaining to lhe Two World Wars. especially World War L [ 
suppose that lhis is be:cause I served in the second, and was able lo observe the 
status quo as ii were. Subsequently I'm afraid it tends to make one a little critical of 
books and documentari1es on these l wo contl icts . One example - books and narrators 
will persist in referring to the German army of World War II as the' Wehnnacht' which 
really means all of the German anned forces, i.e. Army, Navy and Air force . The 
German word for army is ·'beer ," sometimes the French te1m "annee·· was used Another 
exp ression that irritate1s me is the way everyone refers lO the German Field Marshal 
Rommel as the "DeserL Fox" . I had lots of friends in rhe s•b Army and I never heard 
them once refer to him as such; not that the British dido' t give full credit to a clever 
enemy - they did, evern using the term ''doing a Rommel"' when a successful stunt of 
any kind was pulled. Desmond Young in his excellent book on the Gennan soldier 
never once refers to him using the description . The first lime I beard !he expression 
was in 1951 when Hollywood released tbemovie entitled "'Desert Fox," whith James 

Mason playing the Field Marshal. 
I' rn al ways a Ii ttle surprised when men who served in one or both of the two 

conflicts tend to possess so little military knowledge. I well remember as a boy. and 
beginning my life-long interest on the subject, being given a Prussian I" class lron 
Cross. This has a pin or some othe r form of attachment which enables it to be secured 
directly to the uniform without a ribbon (on the outside in the centre of the right hand 
tunic pocket). At the time I didn't know this and asked several veterans about it. '·Ob, 
someone·s put a pin on the back so tbat his girl can wear il as a broach," was the 
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answer r gol - some dido ' t even know what to tell me and at least admitted such. It 
wasn' t until I started collecting photographs of Gennans wearing both second and 
first class crosses that l realized what I had. 

l would have thought that WE.Johns. having served in tbe war. wouJd have 
known his "onions:· In the story which first appeared i1n the Gem . namely "The 
Spyfliers," Johns has Rex tie up the corporal using the "pul I through" from a German 
rine (page i 88 of the reprint). Neither the i 888 Commission rifle nor the 1898 Mauser 
rine or their carbines had pull throughs (for those not conversant with the lean. the 
"puJJ tJ1rough·· was a cord with a weight at one end and a loop the other). This was 
used with a piece of flannelette folded through the loop to clean the interior of the 
rifle barrel. It was concealed in the butt of the Short Lee Enfield. when not in use. the 
butt plate having a binged trap. The German ritle was provided with a cleaning rod. 
Tb.is was carried in a groove in the wooden fore-end under the barrel. The protruding 
end. slotted for the cleaning cloth, necessitated the partial hollowing out of the 
bayonet's hilt to allow it 10 be fixed to the rifle. 

Co1<.PORALS' BRAtD oN e.uFF..S. 
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Another mistake I noticed in Johns' o1herwise quite excellent story was his 
reference to the German corporal, te .. "wore the chevron of a corporal," (page 181 ). ln 
the old Imperial army, unter officier 's (corporal's) rank was denoted by braid on the 
collar and cuffs. Perhaps I'm nit-picking. but when I think of the research r carry out 
before writin g articles for the various military magazines, 1 don't see why other people 
can' t do the same. 1 also find it strange in Johns' case - after aJI he'd had personal 
exp~flences both with aeioplanes and German troops and guards. 

On page 113 wefincl another error. Normally the Sopwith Camel bad two Vickers 
guns mounted on the top of the engine cowling: their breeches were enclosed in a 
"hump ." which gave tb,e plane its name! Unfortunately when used as a night fighter, 
tbe glare from these guns tended lo blind the pilot Two Lewis (sometimes just one) 
were installed on Foster mountings above the centre sectio n of the upper wing. the 
two Vickers being removed. For those interested, a visit lo the Imperial War Museum. 
London. enables lhe visitor 10 view a Sopwith Camel with a Lewis gun so mounted. It 
is tbe actual plane that !Lieutenant Stuart Culley, a Canadian, used to bring down the 
Zeppelin L53 into the North Sea. the pilot taking off from a lighter towed behind the 
Destroyer HMS Redoubt. But Johns tells us that the S.E.5a had twin guns mounted 
on the engine's cowling. Page 113, i.e., "a double stream of name was blazing from the 
two guns mounted on the engine cowling." In point of fact, this particul:ir machine 
had only one Vickers g,un mounted on the side of the nacelle and a Lewis gun. a la 
Foster mounting, abov1:: the upper wing. 

Speaking about doing reference before writing either story or article, I 'm reminded 
of my good friend Roge:r Jenkins' remarks after visiting Frank Richards' library at his 
home: "Lots of refere1nce books with pertinent words and phrases underlined in 
pencil." One example comes to mind - when the boys went to South America -
incide ntally when reading this Series , I learned what peccaries and anacondas were. 
I showed one of the Magnets to my headmaster - he showed a litUe disapproval at 
first. but on perusing same, said, ''This man had done his homework." 

Postcript 
After all my criticism, I would sti II like to say a very big thank you to Norman Wright 
(also Jennife r Scholielci and Andrew Skilleter) for republishing the story and making 
it available to surely a large number of both old and new readers and collectors. 

******************************* *** *********** 

SALE: Greyfriars Boolk Club with slip cases (all VG copies): 2. Loder Captain £45; 4. 
IndiaSeries£45; 6. Dallas Series £30: 7. Crusaders £15; 10. Bullseyes£12; 18. Bounder 
ofG reyfriars £ 15: 33. Pengarili £15. Sexton Blake Libraries (YO): FrrstSeries 262; 343; 
348; 355; 361; 362: 371 ;: 375: 378; 380: 391. Second Series 12; 13; 22:29: I08; 120; 129; 
148. All at £2.50 each. Postage extra. R.E. ANDREWS. 80 GREENWOOD AVENUE, 
LA VERSTOCK, SALISBURY SP l 1PE.Tel:01722-326624. 

************~**************··••••••********** 
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SENTIMENTALJOUR:NEY 
by Ted Baldock 

Or am I mad. or e lse this is a dream; 
Let fancy stil l my sense in lethe sleel[J; 
If it be thus to dream, stil I let me sleep. 

Shakespeare. Twelfth Night. 

Grey friars - Nulli Secundis 

fl has been said, not without a degree of wisdom, that one's youthful friends and 
the memory of early adventures should be left to the ever i:eceding march of time. It 
has also been said that distance lends colour and charm to the view. How ever, to me 
the urge was irresistible . It was something I had to accomplish, be it wise or the 
reverse . T would return , seek out and attempt to catch the essence the atmosphere , of 
those early Greyfriars days . Whether the attempt would prove iJlusory time would 
reveal. 

As I walked along a bosky Friardale Lane towards those familiar gates a light 
breeze was stirring the leaves o f the trees. The branches met overhead forming a 
welcome shade and bringing the heady scent of gorse from the heights of Court field 
Common. Here was the sti le beyond which wound the root-path through FriardaJe 
wood. I wondered whether the ancient Gosling would, afoer so many years, 'still be 
holding fort' as in those distant days when I was a Greyfri:ars fellow. 

In my mind I see him still gazing into space holding in one: gnarled band a formidable 
bunch of keys and awa iting the first mellow chime from th,! clock-tower announcing 
the ceremony of 'Lock-up'. Before its echo had fairly ceased he would bring the great 
gates together and inser1 one of his keys , thus securing Greyfriars within from the 
world without. Should any unfortunate fellow fail to show up on time he would be 
well aware of the fate awaitmg him. There would follow a lilltle ceremony wllich never 
failed to give Gossy pleasure . Tbat of taking a fellow's name to be duly reported lo 
the victim's form-master. 

Passing through lhc gates. with Gosling's gracious pe1m.ission. and entering the 
quadrangle f became aware of a strong sense of history. of tlirneless days and years of 
peace and tranquillity. So many events in and around these grey old buildings through 
the ceotunes, where WlUiam George Bunter , Harry Wharton and Co. and a host of 
other fellows well known to us have contributed their rnite to the history of the 
school. 

f was acutely aware of the atmosphere as I wondered through the well-remembered 
scenes of the pasL There stood the fountain in the centre of the Quad , there Lhe 
smooth green turf sacrosanct to the great ' Men' of the sixth form, there the tucks hop, 
there the ancient elms. sturdy and shady as ever. Even the moks were still in residence . 
How many generations of these wily birds had witnessed the life below as they 
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swayed on their lofty perches? 
I next approached that hallowed precinct, Masters passage. amt that august 

retreat from official du1ties. Masters common room. A restricted area to all but the 

teaching staff. A room within which, at times of stress, masters were wont to reveal 

hidden facets of charac ter. where steam and strong feelings were released in 

comparative safety from the world at large. Where animosities occas1onall} rose to 

the surface. rumbied and erupted causing storms lO rage for brid pt:!iOds, then die 

away under the soothinig influence of coffee and biscuits. 
The passage was empty and silent as was the common room. it being some weeks 

into the summer vacatton . All the masters were away. following their various 

diversions. Mr. Quelch, it may be safely assumed, would be engaged on one of hjs 

walking tours. One of his pockets 1s falrly certain to comain a small edition of the 

Aneid of Virgil. (what beuer company). the remove master being by nature a solitary 

gentleman who enjoyed his own company with that of his fo,ourite classical author. 

As he said on one occasion to Mr. Prout. the Master of the fi flh form at a somewhat 

acid moment. ' I am never less alone than when by myself' . 
r stood in the silen•t passage. reflecting on past happenings. Brooms. brushes. 

dusters and Hoovers had completed their various tasks leaving a pristine 'Battle 

Ground' for the campa11gns of next term when once more there will be many sounds 

reverberating as of old. Of a surety the deep boomings of Mr. Prout will be heard, 

together with the sharp ejaculations of Messrs Hacker and Capper. and Mr Twigg 

will be contributing his customary mtld twitterings ln short. hfe will agrun pulsate in 

Masters common room. 
Next I sought that o lher. perhaps more famous. passage where dwelt in term-time 

I larry Wharton and Co .• and other members of the remove It also was empty and 

quiet: all the study doors were open, doors through wllich on countless occasions 

Billy Bunter had been forcibly ejected. hurled. kicked and frequently led forth by a 

hand clutching a fat erur mjdst loud local accompaniment. This passage may be said 

to be steeped in history - al times qu11e violent history. 
From the top landirug runs a narrow stairway leading up 10 the box-rooms. These 

dusty apartments have been the scene ot many exciting incidents m the long Grcyfriars 

story. The passage has: echoed to the sound of many feet. the shuJlle of monkjsh 

sandals, the rush of youlhfuJ boots with shouts and laughter and, at times. 1he frunt 

chantings from distant ti mes when the great bui !ding nourished a~ a monastery. 

The Headmaster 's garden is a pleasant and shady retreat on a warm August 

afternoon: a well tended and beloved garden, evidence by the stooping figure m the 

rose bed, busily occupied Mimble. for it is he, takes great pride and care in keeping 

everything in immaculate order It also briefly provides an escape route from his 

normal duties at the tucl,..shop where he ts under the eagle eye and ready tongue of 

Mr. Mimblc, the presiding genius of that impor1an1 cstablishcment. 

Dr. Locke and Mr. Mimblesharc a common bond in their love of a well maintained 

garden. Social status 1s forgotten. or at least put aside. when they consult together. 

The Head places great confidence 10 the opinions of .\ltimblc who. with many years 
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ol practice , has become steeped in garden lore . It is in the rose-garden tlrnt the Head 
enjoys the all too short intervals from the respons ibilities of steering Grey friars through 
the inevitab le ups and down s which occur in the running ,of a great school. 

J recall vividly those seemingly endless drowsy summer afternoons in the dim old 
form-room. half listenin g to the on-going dron e of Mr. Quelch 's voice as hescrove to 

impart some elements of knowledge to a less than enthusiastic form. Many of his 
-··-al"' tu1"11I..-I h.a. f'":nhtinn f"l ,.. .. ,...,, ... ,., rfo ,. :ro. '" l ,..lr l"\W'l,_l"\.rr• In fn , ... t fnr !I f--Pw ii W~(: ~ lnc;.inv 
J-'UJ-'Ui!) VVVUlU U\,, l lC,UUlll5 Q_ \l!UVllC, U\,,.:)11 ¥ \.V U..I VJJ--V I J • U .I .1.u,-1 , v , U ,._ "' ..... •• ...._ .. - ---~ ... *C 

battle with the continuou s drone and rJ1e closenes s of the form room . They were in 
due Lime abruptl y brought back to reality when tl1e gimlet eye fell upon them . Mr. 
Quelch was engaged in what can only be described as an uphill task . Now. years later. 
having reached the full sta ture of maturity I feel that he· deserved bener , a more 
appreciative form, certainl y a more attentive one. 

Also recalled were the incredibly slow creeping hands of the clock during those 
endless afternoons with the sun shining so brightly and invitingly outside. The 
sharp rap of the remove master's voice as he reprimanded Bob Cherry for shuffling 
his feet, while Lord Mauleverer , part ly hidden by Bob's broad back. dozed peacefull y 
on. Then at tong last would come the cheery clang or the bell signalling 'down pens' 
for the day . Whatrellef. what joy . and whal arn sh to get out-doors. what an uproar of 
voices. abo ve which could be heard on its top squeek, "l s~ty, you fellows" . We were 
free, that is until tea time. after which would come 'prep ' - but that would seem a 
world away. 

Leaving Grey friars in the cool of tlle evening, and having slipped a large silver 
co in into a gnar led band al the gate, I was sauntering along the lane to Friardale. there 
10 take a bus from tlle vi I I age to Courtfietd, and a train home . 

Deep in thought concerning all I had seen that day and the many memories which 
had surfaced in my mind. J glanced up and saw approachiing me a stalwan figure in 
Police uniform which seemed to be familiar . L had seen it many times in the past , for it 
was none other than Police constable Tozer , the local arm t0f tlle law. He was gazing 
keenly at me , obviously a bell was being struck deep within his memory . We came 
abreast and he saluted. 
"Lovely afternoon , sir" be said. 
"lndeed it is. co nstable ," 
" I'm sure I've seen you before sir, somewhere" , 
He gazed keenly at me now. 
Then recognition suddenly broke upon him .. 
"You were at the school , sir, oow I remember." 
"An d you are constable Tozer. I exclaimed. 
We stood chauing for some time about the past Theo he said "l am on my way to see 
Mr. Gos ling. for we usually pass the time of day when I come this way.'' 

Time had been very kind to 'old Tozey '. He seemed not to have changed -
perhaps he was a little stouter, but it was the same 'arm of the law ' that we knew in 
earlier days and whose official leg we had so often pulled . Thus we parted . He 
towards Gre yfriars and his old friend , Gosling , J towards home with my mind full of 
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happy impressions. In restless times 'o ur" world remains calm and serene. 
So did my Odyssey come to an end. my attempt to bring into focus some glimpses 

of lhat far off time. school-days and youth. To sense agajn the freshness and 
unbounded confidence of a time which has quite righlly been tem1ed, 'The best years 
of our live s'. 

Greyfriars placed an indelible stamp upon me which wi ll remain unfaded in my 
heart. That evening 'Nhen ! returned home ! went up to my study to see in serried 
rank s hand somely bounid volumes upon the shelves, relating the history of a unique 
schoo l. and an equally unique band of characters. 

**********************•********************** 

ABDUCTED FROM MORCOVE 
by Ray Hopkins 

The Captain of the Fourth Form at Morcove shifted uneasily in her bed. Was she 
dreaming of the film Study 12 coterie had seen at the Electric Palace in Barncombe 
that halfer ! The aeroplame 's loud hum sounded as though it was circling lhe school, 
lighter in tone than that ,of the airship in the film. Belly Barton sat up in bed, eyes wide 
open and conscious that the .noise was still in her ears. She wasn'1 dreaming! "Fay 
Wray!'' she said . 

"No. dear." a yawny voice came to her ears from the next bed. "Your old pal. Polly. 
Think Charlotte Greemuood. How I envy her long legs. J could be a netbal l star if I had 
them'· Betty said. "No, I mean that's who the new girl reminds meof. Fay Wray! It's 
the almond eyes." Polly Linton jumped out of bed. "You're making me hungry. What's 
Lhat noise. by the way? Oh , l get the connection. You 're thjnking ofDIR.IGIBLE . But 
that noise is not coming from an airship . Not deep enough. And more jerky." 

"What ze diggings l All zat noise ," came from the bed whereon lay Morcove's 
royal queen ofNakara . "Oh. Lor ': · murmured Polly. "The infant's awake Now there 'll 
be trouble." And soon there was a ·'Yowp·· from Paula Creel as Naomer Nakara, 
jumping out of bed to see what the commotion was all about, rumpled the hair of the 
long-suffering one . 

Meanwhil e, the re:st of the fourth-form dormitory was clustering around the 
window trying to follow lbe course of the now loud plane. Madge Minden, Tess 
Trelawney and Pam 'w'illougbby watched as the plane flew lower over the games
l'ield. Suddenly. the engine cut out. " It's going to crash, "cried Madge. But. no . h 
came to a brief stop and then to the amazemeat of the girls at Lhe window, "Belly and 
her chum s were almost deafened by an outburst like that of a machine-gun , whilst the 
whirling propellers set the mammoth bi-plane taxiing along the grass: · 

·'Well, what do you think of that?" was the cry that went up, but Betty, who was 
now leanin g right out c1f the window. cried. "Quiet, gixls," sudden ly turning while as 
she heard, from the games-field where the plane had landed, ·'Help me!·· folJowed by 
the sound of continuous sobb ing. When Betty and Co. arri ved down stairs , they 
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found Miss Somerville. Morco,c 's headmistress. pulling back the bolts and catching 

a half-fainting schoolgirl leaning breathless. wnh eyes closed. against the front door. 

"They opened the door and pushed me on to the ground. I don't know where I am:· 

She clasped Miss Somerville. "Don't LUm me away. pleas,;:." 
Betty and Co watched as the Head led the girl 10 her study. "Did you notice:· 

Betry said to Polly. "she has a foreign accent. and her eyes!'' Polly said. "Like Fay 

Wray. yes. J did noucc. So that's three of them: Fay, Amy Johnson and the new girl 

Brenda Garth, though. doesn't sound foreign. She speaks very precisely. Perhaps 

she learned English at school after speaking another language at home and of course. 

Amy. I mean the real one. if you heard her on the wireless last year. has a real Yorkshire 

twang. bah goorn. she 'as!" 
Miss Somerville thinks the mystery girl will sleep more comfortably with girls of 

her O\\O age. and gives her an empty bed in the Fourth Form Dormitory. As dawn 

breaks. some movement disturbed Betty and. in the half light she saw the girl from 

the plane waJking slowly around the dormitory. Thinking she may be sleep walking 

she half rose lo guide her h::ick to hed, then rl.!aliscd the girl was stopping at each bed, 

staring searchingly al every occupant. When ~he reached Brenda',; she came to a 

sharp halt and Belly heard her sudden intake of breath and a muttered word in a 

foreign tongue. Why. thought Belly. was the girl Jook111g for Brenda. her definite 

objective. for she immediately rel urned to her own bed and setUed down to sleep. But 

Betty remained awake until rising bell, hafned by the mys:lery girl's actions. 

Ncxl mommg. the girls hear from the doctor that the g1 rl is quite umnjured but the 

shock of bemg ejecled from the aeroplane has taken away her memory. even to the 

extent or not rernemberi ng hew own name or where she came from. "Foreign!"' Betty 

was sure of it. "There was just that slight accent, and there were mannerisms now and 

then to make it cenain that she was not British-horn:· Mi<:s Somerfield had assigned 

her to Brenda's study for the present. "But, why;· said Polly, ·'had she immediately 

spoken 1n English when found, when she made a point of :sayiog that she had no idea 

wbich country the plane bad dumped her in?" Betty introduces the girl to her new 

study mate as Miss Dark because she arrived at night. Polly christens her Angela. 

adding a nder to the effect that" Angels don· 1 usually travel by plane. but still ... " She 

who had tlowo in lets out a ripple of appreciative laughter and says she likes her new 

name. 
Brenda Garth is called out of morning. classes by a vis it from her mother who has 

travelled down from London and plans to stay for a short while 111 Bamcombe. 

Morcove's nearest town. She tells Brenda that there is danger ahead, a statement 

which would have had the heads of Betty and Co. in a whirl, had they heard it. "'We 

must not speak in our own tongue at \1orcove. Therein lies the danger. No one must 

know that we are not English .. ''Lucky I had that Engh sh governess:· replies her 

daughter. 'Tm sure there's no trace ofa foreign accent when J speak. At least. I' ve 

been at Morcove for only a few weeks and no one has remarked that I speak in any 

way differently from lhe rest oflhem:· 
Mrs Garth tells Brenda there 1s trouble in their own country (name not mentioned 
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thus far in text). "A year ago, your very life was only saved by smuggling you out of 
the country jusl io ti.me. There is a rumour thal they would like to have you back. No 
one knows where you are Living." 

Brenda poinls out Angela to her molher and relates her mysterious arrival, a 
shock which has apparently robbed her of ber memory. She has a slight foreign 
accent she tells Mrs. Garth. The )alter gives a searching look at Angela as she passes 
in ihe distance which cnuses hei to comment tbat Angela has a cerrain likeness to 
Brenda and warns her daughter to be on guard against her. night and day. "There may 
be no connection with the troubles in our native land but, nevertheless, keep a 
constant watch on her. i o case. Tf she was sent from our country then our secret is 
known.'· Mother aod daughter depart for Barncombe, Mrs. Garth assuring Brenda 
she will remain there while their perilous situation still exists . 

News arrives that the wreckage of an aeroplane has been washed up on the 
seashore. The Study J 2 coterie. accompanied by a white-faced Angela, learn from a 
local policeman and a government official who has arrived lo check oo survivors that 
no plane has been reported overdue or missing. Miss Somerfield immediately puts 
the seashore below the cliff on which Morcove stands. where lhe plane's remains are 
being battered by rough seas, out of bounds. During afternoon classes Angela is 
sent for further questioming by officials enquiring into her case. 

After Brenda leaves: her mother in Ba.mcombe sbe hears io tbe Creamery that an 
aeroplane had come dovvn in the sea during the night and is I yingjust offshore below 
Morcove. She decides tio go to the shore before returning to the school to see if she 
cao find any evidence of the plane's departure point. If it turns out to be one from her 
own counrry, that will prove Angela came from there and her mother's fears will be 
well realised. But there is nothing to be seen. ''Early in the afternoon a tugboat had 
steamed up to attempt salvage operations. There had been an immediate auempt to 
drag the plane out of the rocky shallows oo the falling tide. When the salvage people 
bad thought they had tb,e machine lowed clear and likely to keep atloat while buoys 
were befog lashed to her, it had suddenly gone under. So now that mysterious 
aeroplane. unidentified and unclaimed. was lying at the bottom of the sea. a good haJf 
mile from the beacb. She was not wortb diving operations." 

Brenda is observed! by a man and a woman in sea-soddened clothes who arc 
sheltering from the wincl inside one of the many caves which peneirated the cliff. But 
they keep well back in tlbedark so that Brenda does not observe them. Further along 
the sands Brenda is knm:ked out by apiece of rock dislodged by Angela racing down 
the zig-zag patb to the beach in search of any flotsam that may have been washed up 
there. When Angela r,ees the inert body, making sure that Brenda is entirely 
unconscious, she loose:os the neck of Brenda's school blouse and reveaJs a small 
tattoo of an "intricate pa ttem. no bigger than a sixpence". Angela smiles and mutters. 
"So!" 

Brenda moves her head sligbtJy and AngelajlL~l has time to replace the neck of 
her blouse. when Breocla opens her eyes. "I saw you faU and came as quickly as I 
could". said Angela. "Can you get up?" Belly. hurrying down the zig-zag path, 
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having been sent LO bring Angela back by Miss Everard, who feared Angela's Joss of 

memory was causing her to wander abou1 not i..nowing whai she was doing, wonders 

momen1arily if. seeing lhe 1wo girls alone on lhe beach. one has allacked the other. 

I Jowever. seeing Brenda on her feet and hearing the explanation. she urges them 10 

re1um fO school and put Miss Everard's fears at rest. 

Returning Lo the form-room in the evening. lo rc1neve a book she needed for 

prep, Beuy is startJed to see the face cf an unknown woma_n peering into the darkened 

room. ''A handsome face. charged with a look of anxie1y and desperation, the dari... 

eyes peering in craflily.'' The face vanishes in a second as Betty makes a sudden 

move to Jllmp lo lhe window Betty muttered, ··what's commg over the school, lha1 

one thing after another is happening like lhis!'' "Might have been someone from 1hc 

plane," opines Polly. "Landed safely and went into hiding instead of repon ing herscl f 

alive and well. Afraid of being arrested for pushing a schoolgirl out of the plane and 

abandoning her." "Thank you, Mr. Sexton Blake.'' said JBeuy. "No. dear, just me 

leuing my imagina1ion run rio1. as usual," answered Polly. Belly wagged her finger. 

"Take notes. You may yet appear in the UNlON JACK!" 

Before nsing bell. Betty and Polly accompanic<l Brenda, who had made the request 

lhe night before that they go with her. to the beach before the school is awake. They 

dress warmly, for gusts of s1rong wind were breaking against Morcove's outer walls 

as they leave the school and raising nurries of saod along the beach. "1 lere look al 

this," Polly stops them and points lo a schoolgirl's footprints recenlly made. 

untouched by the tide. "Guess whor says Polly and 1aods when Belly silently 

moves her lips. "Angela!" "Looking for flotsam:· says Polly. "Bul why." whispers 

Bcuy ... is Brenda interest in the same thing?" 

All lhree girls are searching along the beach separately, Betty pounces on a 

sodden objecl. "Of all lhings, it was a printed book and every word was in a foreign 

language. and even in a strange. old-fashioned 1ype." Bull Be11y barely has time lo 

no1ice rhi!. when the book is snatched from her hand and a. vicious shove knocks her 

to the ground. She stared open-mouthed at her attacker and recognised the same 

hard face she bad seen through lhe form-room window, that face now suffused with 

fury as tbe woman turned and ran away from Polly and Bmnda who were now racing 

toward their form cap1aio. 
After school has finished for the day. Beuy and Polly re1um to the beach in case 

more "clues", as Polly puts ii. may have been washed ashore. "And:· added Beuy, 

"we'll just check the caves for any signs of 1hat woman··· Tbe caves they enter are 

empty. bul one, connected with a summer residence on the cliff top above. now. in 

November, untenanted. has had Lhe padlock broken on the gates erected at lhe 

enlrance and the store cupboards inside. ransacked. "Tlhere must be lwo of them 

judgtng by all the footpnms 1n 1hesand. Who are they? Where did they come from" 

Why did I hey come 10 Morcove? And how is II that no1hing is ln own in this country 

abou1 a missing aeroplane?" says Polly. 
Footsteps crunchtng in lhe sand as of someone approaching. alert them at this 

point. The two girls crouch down behind one of the lock,e,s. Will it be the mystery 
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woman? Belly and Polly prepare to make a quick dash for safely. But they stand 
upright. staring. The rn~w arrival is Brenda Garth. She is disconcerted Lo find lhe 
other s in the cave and refuses to tell them why she is searching alone in the cave. 
Why didn 't she ask them to go with her lhis time? 

On the way back LOI the zig-zag path, they see another girl at the water's edge, 
some distance from thera , picking something out of the sand. But she speeds off with 
her back to them when Poiiy ca lls out to her. "Ange ia Dark , for a cert,"' says Poiiy. 
Angela has Jocked herself in tbe study which she shares with Brenda and refuses to 
open it when Betty knocks at the door . Betty returns to the srudy while Angela is still 
at tea and find s the fireplace full of ashes. '' You have destroyed what you found at 
the bea ch. You should htave taken it to Miss Somerfiel d . Apparen Uy you don ' t wanl 
anything to be seen that may get washed up from that plane . Why?" But Angela 
clamps her lips LogetheJ' and refuses to reply. 

The Study 12 cote rie bombarded the Morcove Detective Agency (Barton and 
Linton , Props.) for information and is in a buzz of speculation about Angela's find on 
the sa nds. Jn other areas, she is pleasing Miss Everard, the Fourth -Form mistress, by 
workin g diligently io cl.ass and turnin g out to be a creditable pupil with oo language 
diffi culti es, if not popul;ar with Betty and Co. But why had no one L11med up to claim 
her, and is her memory s,tillas faulty as sue claims? Study 12 thinks the memory Joss 
is " all bunk " and only netaioed for sinister reasons. 

Brenda is called away from Morcove by a telegram from her mother. She assures 
them when they find her packing her bag in the dormitory that the message did not 
con lain bad news . In fact, sbe allow s them to read ii. Her mother is sending a car for 
her at one o'clock. Brenda tells them she is greaUy surprised bul unconcerned . 

Very ear ly the following morning , Betty and Polly find themselve s again on the 
beach below Morcove . '"The tide was lligb and waves of monstrous size were rolling 
in. to tumble and crash on to the beach . wben the wind would fill the air wHh flying 
spray." Something bad awakened Polly. Angela·s bed was empty ! Angela has 
clear ly made a discovery , and is kneeling, digging a hole in the sand with her hands. 
Giving Angela Lime to get to the top of tbe zig-zag path and disappear , Belly and Polly 
dig up a brown paper p:arcel, quite dry, and obviously not !lotsam from the sunken 
aeroplane. The parcel contains a man·s dark suit and a peaked cap! "T hat's a 
chauffeur's uniform. " s1ays Polly with conviction. as they climbed the zig-zag path. 
Altho ugh saying she was puzzled , she soddenly stops dead . "Betty . just suppose -
ob. golly - suppose this uniform was used by the man who drove Brenda away? You 
remember, her mother v,1asn 't in the car. Angela bas been told to return it where she 
"borrowed" it, in case it is missed . And that likeness we've noticed between Angela 
and Brenda . What's be1::ome of Brenda ? Has she been kidnapped?" 

The two gir ls race on to Morcove not knowing that their conversation has been 
heard by Angela , concealed in bush es at the side of the path when she realised that 
they were following her and thal tbeparcel she had so carefully buried is being taken 
back to Morco ve. '·Sh<! crawled on hands and knees out on to the gorse-covered 
level of the eli ff-top, and then. rising to her feet. sbe dashed away in the wild. wintry 
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morning. like one in fear for life itself ." 
Betty and PoJly show the parcelled chauffeur's uniform lo Miss Somerfield . 

Matron confirms Lhat it is one from Morcove·s own stores. Study 12 girls and the rest 
of Lhe Fourth Form are detailed to search the school for Artgela Dark. After listening 
to Betty and Polly's theory, Miss Somerfield is convinced tbat Brenda is in the hands 
of J...idnappers. probably Angela 's parents, and lheir daughter indeed was sent to 
Mcrccve to aid in the 2bduction cf !he new girl. But who ls Brenda really and why 
has it been necessary to abduct her? 

Angela cannot be found by tbe many searchers. The head tells them to leave lhe 
school environs and continue the search. All lhis er.citement and mystery before 
breakfast! ·'The undulating moor was all around them - easy place for anybody lo 
hide in, and oh, so difficult for those seeking a runaway ."' A thorough search of the 
moor ended in disappointment but. finally arriving al a road at the edge of the moor. 
it is Polly who spots a piece of paper and pounces upon it. Tl contains a confirmation 
of their worst fears . ''Car not taking me to Mother. Corne and ftnd me, Brenda.' ' 

Later. a terrific storm al sea. including lightning tlaslbes. reveals LO watchers al 

Study I 2's window. somethit1g floating shorewards. ··sure as fate.'' says Polly. using 
borrowed field glasses, "that mus1 be part of lhe sunken plane. The storm has broken 
il up and washing it ashore at last.'' On the way Lo the cloakroom, Miss Everard is 
rold and she urges the girls to see if they can retrieve anything from the remains of 
the plane. "If only we can find where the plane came from Jt will tell us where Angela 
Dark came from and why Brenda Garth has been abducted." 

"The crump led mass was rising and falling in the waves just where they tumbled 
finally lo the shore. Higher sti 11 the hi II of water rose and llhen it burst into a foaming 
flood that swept up the shingly slope, bringing the wreckage with it.'' There were no 
registration marks on the underwing of the plane that formed part of lhe wreckage. 
PoJly splashes her way beyond the water's edge as she spies a small, wooden object 
floating shorewards. lt is a cigar box! Disappointment all round. No clues here! But 
Miss Everard discovers a small label inside the box which is clearly a name and 
address . The words in a foreign language mean nothing to her or Miss Somerfield . 
Discovering which language it ·is will mean lhey will Jrnc,w from whkh country the 
aeroplane left on its journey to Morcove. 

Dolly Delane's parents run a successful small-holding less than a mile from 
Morcove and live in a small cottage beside the main road i11to Bamcombe, the nearest 
town. Dolly is a day girl bul still a member of the Study J 2 coterie, though not as 
frequent a participator after school. Chores and other useful backup to her parents 
are Dolly's Jot in their business which kept "a cow or two. calves, chickens, bees. 
pigs , geese and turkeys." so Dolly is a great help to her father with the Livestock. 
When Dolly returns to Morcove after dinner at home she is met by an excited crowd 
of girls. "A place called Kroncova,'' Betty told her. "Good Lord. where 's that?" 
inquired Dolly. "Somewhere in the Balkans,'' says Polly . "Capital of Solvakia , in 
fact." Dolly shook her head again. "So lhat's where the plane came from and also the 
one we called Angela Dark ." "A nd, guess what," wenL on Polly. "This place we 've 
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never heard of is in lhe news today. Imagine that! .. Belly interposed, "They wanl to 

restore the monarchy but she who should be on the Lhrom: has disappeared." "Shades 

ofTI IE PRISONER OF ZENDA:· said Madge Minden "Good Heavens. girls," said 

Dolly. " Is H possible our schoolgirl amnesiac is 1he missing gueenr Betty said. 

·'Perhaps that's why Brenda was l..tdnapped. She found out 100 much about Angela 

and had to be ca.ken to keep her silent.'' "The girl who !,.new too much!'' said Polly. 

'~Oh, ~·hat a good title for a filrn.,, "And Mrs. G::rrth can't be traced e!ther. Looks a~ 

though the kidnappers have got her. too," said Betty. 
After lessons for the day. Dolly rerums 10 the cottage to finish up some smaJI 

chores until darkness fa!ls. She extinguishes the lantern she had been using in the 

shed. steps outside into the dark and glances across to where Morcove 1s visible on 

the cliff top. In lhe intense darkness she is startled to see a light flashing from the rop 

of the school an intermittent nash that she thinks must be· Morse code. She ha~tens 

to tell her Dad who goes outside to look. Morco\'e is entirely in darkness except for 

I ighted wmdows, tiny squares from where they are stand mg. but the Morse code-I ik.c 

flashing is now corning from out at sea. "And that must be answering the message 

from lhe school. but what's out there?" The flashes from the sea ceased. "Now 

what?" Mr Delane said. "Ah, there it is again from Morcovc. 1 thinJ.. we'd best cycle 

up to the school and tell Miss Somerfield what's going 010:· 

Polly, "doing a spot of Sexton Blake,'' as Betty puts it, is inadvcrtenlly locked 

outside on an iron fire-escape landing when Study 12 runs upstairs ahead of Miss 

Somerfield and Mr. Delane, and are ordered back down by lhe Head. not knowing that 

Polly is outside in the wild wind. When she returns. windswept and wet. she cleclri fieii 

lhem by saying she has seen Angela! Polly had run down the tire-escape to the 

ground and was going round the building looking for ,111 open window. Angela 

suddenly appeared from behind some bushes. crouched down as though she was 

looking for something she'd dropped, something that mught incnminate her. She 

found it, pounced on it and was gone like a flash. "I couldn' t follow her. It was pitch 

black out lhcre. Miss Somerfield will be furious that I was outside but I must tell her. 

Can't have that girl using our tire escape 10 send messages to Lord J..nows who." At 

this point Dolly Dclane pushed open the door of Study I 2 and, gasping for breath, 

cried, "We've seen her. girls. Dad and L Angela Dark! Dad is chasing her on the moor 

now. I came back to tell Miss Somerfield." "You 're a life-saver. Dolly," Polly grinned . 

.. Now I won't have to tell the llead and be gated for a month .. 

Mr Delane with DolJy finally returns to the conage· on the Bamcombe Road. 

Angela having eluded him on the moor. The local police. being unable to discover 

any clues to the whereabouts of the missing Brenda Garth, Miss Everard and Betty 

go to Miss Somerfield after dinner who gi, cs her permission for a massive organised 

search party in which the whole school 1s allowed 10 par11c1pate. "Provided we all 

stay in groups, there should be no risk to any of us." l11ey were lucky. The wild, 

inclement weather had been succeeded by sunny. dry weather. Hurrah for lhe good 

old English climate! Warm coats were needed, however, late October was hardly 

summer ··some were going 10 roam lhe seashore. giving a particular eye to al I the 
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caverns. Some were gciing one way over the moor , and some anolber . Bamcombe 
itself and villages round about lbe co untryside would be visited between now and 
sunset.·• 

Study 12 decide lo concentrate on the moor where Brenda 's "help me '' message 
was found. Perhaps sb1e bad been able to fling out another brief S.O.S. during her 
abduction ride . Polly Linton, searching in the bracken at the side of what was a littJe
used by-road, all ruuy and sto ny on the moor , dis cerns a smear of oil where perhaps 
a wheel bad gone into a dip and the engine had wiped acros s the bracken . A JiuJe 
further on: "Look at this ," she said, holding up a tigbUy twisted wisp of withered 
grass and bracken. thickly smeared with oil. "This was caught in the greasers of the 
carda n shaft underneath and he had to pull it away. No. really:· she went on as some 
of the others smiled at her unusual use of car langua ge. ·'I' ve known Dad having to 
do the same thing when we've had the car in the long gra ss. picnicking. Good job 
schoolgi rls don ' t smoke~ pipes," she went on, which caused Berty lo remark , '·Now 
what are you on about. dear?" Polly answered. "This is turning out to be what a 
gentleman who shall be nameless would refer to as a four pipe problem .'' 

The trail leads them to the remains of an o ld milJ, its super structure and sails long 
since removed by age and weather There is no sign of life or any indication that 
anyone has been there for many a long day. A half ruined out-building lies to one 
side and Study 12 disconsolately turn to bead back to Morcove . But Polly spots a 
small pool of oil inside the building and pan of a cigarette packet flung against the 
wall. With a glad cry slhe halts the rest. "Breoda did leave another message for us. 
Look!" On the piece of tbin cardboard in bastiJy scraw led words, they read : " I am 
with M other and we are to be put aboard a ship . Goodbye, Morcove. Brenda .'' 

Hastening back to Morcov e, Betty and Co. show Brenda' s last message to Miss 
Somerfield who fears they have found it too late to rescue the kidnapped mother and 
daughter . But Betty sugges ts that the foul weather may have prevented the two 
prisoners from being taken to whatever vesse l bad beeo signalled to from the top of 
the school. And there is still a chance that they are so mewhere on shore in the 
vicinity with their captors "So the boat will have to co me back probably after dark , 
tonight. We may still b<! in time .'' Miss Somerfield tells Belly and Co. to gel a good 
tea in tbedining room while she apprises the police supe rintendent in Barn co mbe of 
the finding s and what tbey must do in order to save the Gartbs from their captors . 

Miss Everard, after tea. realises she cannot possibly let Dolly Delan e go home 
alone in the dark . As one of the successful Study 12 group she bas been feted with 
the rest and had stayed 10 tea. Miss Everard says she will see Dolly home , and yes 
of course, Stud y 12 must accompany them . Sare1y in numbers as someone remarked . 
"And we ca n see you safely back. Miss Everard,'' Polly cheekily remarked. 'The 
game may still be afo ot. ·· Tess startles them by stoppin g sudde nly and staring 
fixed]y out to sea . "J can see a large vessel quite close in now. without any light s !" 
No further than a mil•:! from Morcove's rocky coast. as they co uld all disce rn 
concentrating on tbe direction where Tess pointed. 

Miss Everard urges: them off the road and beneath so me overhanging branches. 
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"Don't move. girls. Say nothing. Be careful, there's a car coming:· They hadn't 
observed the car. It approached, not Jong the road but across the moor. Not far from 
tbe crouching party. the car stopped. the doors ope ned and dark figures appeared: 
two men. two women. two girls! In one fearless shouUng batch they ran towards 
those shadowy figures. The scene was suddenly lit as if by search lights. ·'Thank 
God ... Miss Everard cried, "T he police. At last!" 

Powerful po lice c;ir h~dlights lit rrp the group of c:aptors and captives as they 
hesitated at the top of rhe zig-zag path leading to the beach. The four captors fled as 
if for dear life . Brenda and her mother were surroundecl by a jubilant Study 12 and 
hugged like long-lost relations. The police thundered after the fugitives from Solvakia! 
Miss Everard and Study 12 stand transfixed as Brenda tells tbe. "You are mistaken if 
you think the girl who was landed at Morcove is the Queen of Solvak.ia. You have. in 
fact. saved the Queen yourselves." Mrs . Garth says so ftly, "My dear daughter is 
Solvakia's Queen and you have saved her from the worst enemies our country ever 
had. My dear girls ... " She broke off and opened her arrns as if to embrace them all. 

The police round up the miscreants, the resc ued ones :are whir led back to Morcove 
by the jubilant girl detectives and Miss Eve rard. Nao mer makes tracks to her favourite 
objective in Study 12, the corner cupboard, to "ce llerbrat.e with a refres her. Gorjus ! .. 
as she puts it. Her special concoction of clove cordial is poured out and with all 
raising their glasses. Brenda proposes a toast co Study 12. 

When the Garths have departed, Naomer informs them, "And now ram ze only 
Queen at Morcove , so what ze diggings . You. PoUy, you nnust show me more respect.' ' 
"Ob . you." said Polly pulling down the comers of her mouth. "'You· re just an imp.'' 
But she gave an affectionate grin to the girl Queen . 

"Brenda Garth was very quiet but I shall miss her all the same," Betty said to 
Polly. "Never mind, you've got a treat in store. Fay Wray is com ing to the Electric 
Palace in "The Mystery of the Wax Museum _" Ln colour!·· Can you imagine r' "1 
shall probably faint before the end;· said Betty . "Never mind , dear. "Polly assured 
her, " I'll be there to catch you as you topp le into the aisle. 

(The above series can be found in THE SCHOOLGIRL S' OWN 558 to 560 . October 
1931. Tt was neverreprinted in THE SCHOOLGIRLS' OWN LIBRARY.) 

********************************************* 

WANTED: Modem Boys. Union Jacks. and original Gems. FOR SALE: 95 Magnets. 
Nos from 228-702 (scarce). Offers in I loL 
D.D. BALL , 9 Brookfield Rise, Middle Lane, Whitley. Melksbam, SN 12 8QP 

********************************************* 
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LET'SGOTOTHE PICTURES 
by John Hammond 

What memories ti1at phase brings back - "going to U1e pictures". lt produces 
vivid recollections of a night out at the cinema: the commissionaire with his smart 
uniform, the sense of anticipation. the cinema organ, the unforgettable moment when 
the "big picture" startedl When I was growing up in the 1940s there were 50 cinemas 
to choose from in my b1Dme town of Nottingham and the surrounding suburbs. They 
had such wonderful na1rnes: Apollo, Grand, Metropole. RO"-Y· Curzon. Rio, Palace. 
Adelphi, Rega], Orion, Olympia, PaUadium. They varied from "super cinemas'' in the 
city centre such as the Odeon and tbe Elite Lo modest "flea pits'' in the suburbs with 
names like the Rex. the Cozy and the Queens. 

Going to the pictures had a sense of occasion about it which is altogether 
lacking from seeing a movie today. We did not realise it al U1e time but we were 
witnessing the golden age of HoUywood. rn America there were stars like Greer 
Garson, Shirley Temple, Gregory Peck. Gary Cooper. Paulette Goddard, Clark Gable 
and Cary Grant. Jn Britain we had Leslie Howard, Rosamund John, Patricia Roe, 
Phyllis Calvert. Margaret Lockwood. Robert Donat, John Mills and Michael Redgrave. 

In the dark days of war and austerity "going to rhe pictures·' was a release from 
air raids and ra1ioning. and was a means of escape into a more glamorous world in 
which - for an hour or two - we could forget the problems of daily life. 

The first film l ca.a remember seeing at my local cinema, the Tudor. was the 
classic 1938 version of The Adventures o.f Robin Hood starring Errol Flynn, Claude 
Rains, Basil Rathbone and Olivia de Havilland. During the following twenty years I 
spent many happy hours watcbing such films as Sixry Glorious Years slarring Anna 
Neagle. Lost Horizon starring Ronald Colman, Pimpemel Smirh s1arring Leslie 
Howard, and Johnny Bdinda starring Jane Wyman. My mother loved the Tudor also 
and wept buckels over Greer Garson in Mrs Miniver and Celia Johnson in Brief 
Encounter_ Nolbing could equal tbe thrill of walking up the cinema steps. entering 
the dark auditorium, be:ing shown to your seat by the torch of the uniformed usherette 
and wajting in anlicipa'tion for the curtain to part and tbe credits to unroll across the 
screen. 

As a boy l was a devoted patron of the children's Saturday club (called. for 
some reason, the White: Moth Club) and revelled in the adventures of Flash Gordon. 
Don Winslow of the Naivy. Kit Carson, Deadwood Dick and Hopalong Cassidy. On 
one occasion my friend and l were a halfpenny short of the sixpence each we needed 
to enter the cinema. We: carefully arranged the eleven pence halfpenny in a pyramid 
with t.he smallest coins: at the rop, walked boldly to the box office, asked for "two 
sixpennies, please," and disappeared into the darkness before the coins bad been 
counted . 

The Tudor continued to be a popular part of the local scene for many years, 
offering two full-length feature films every week (one from Monday lo Wednesday, 
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another from Thursday to Saturday) each with "fu!J supporting programme". It never 
stooped to showing dubious adult films and its adverlisi111g was always tasteful. The 
National Anthem was played al the conclusion of every perfonnance. 

The cinema survived many vicissitudes including the 'blitz· in May 1941, in 
which the suburb was heavily bombed, and the floods of 1947. During the Second 
World War the Tudor came into its own, showing patriotic films such as The Silver 
Fieet, Fires Were Started. The Foreman weni ;-o Fn:mce and The Way to ihe Stc:r.t 
After the war the children's club was relaunched under a new name, the Victory Club, 
sometimes showing George Formby or Old Mother Riley films as a change from 
serials. Competitions and quizzes were organised and clhildren were encouraged to 
take pan in painting and colouring on film related themes. 

There was a chorus of proiest when in 1959 it was announced that Lhe Tudor 
was to close. as tbe cinema bad attracted a loyal and devoted following. A petition to 
try to save the building gathered 800 signatures but it was all in vain. Representallons 
were made to the local authority to acquire the building or at least to prevent its 
demolition, so that it could be used for some other purpose but all efforts to save it 
came to naught. 

The final showing of films took place. swiftly followed by demolition. A sale of 
doors, radiators and other fittings was advertised but Lhe handsome imitation Tudor 
bargeboards, all carved by hand with decorations of flowers and fruits, were saved 
and now grace a privale garden. 

Where have Lhey alJ gone, Lhose picture houses of n,y youth? Where now is the 
Highbury. in which as an adolescent youth I watched Lon Chaney and Bela Lugosi in 
Ghost of Frankenstein'! Where now is the Globe. where I saw Tarzan and the Amazons? 
Where is the News Theatre , where l saw Danny Kaye in Up in Arms? Many have 
become bingo halls, some have become supermarkets or warehouses, but most alas! 
have been completely demolished, leaving no trace or their existence. 

But even though most of these pictw·e houses are no more, l have only to see a 
photograph of one of them to conjure up a host of recollections. Their very names -
Majestic, Futurist , Imperial, Ritz - convey for me an atmosphere of a vanished age 
and recreate the sounds. sights and smells of my youth. 

I am glad I can remember the heyday of the cinema. For me and those of my 
generation 1he films of the 1940s and 1950s have never been surpassed. This was 
brought home lo me forcibly the other day wben I watched on video the 1937 film 
version of The Prisoner n_(Zenda staning Ronald Colman. David Niven, C. Aubrey 
Smith, Douglas Fairbanks Junior, Madeleine CarrolL Mary Astor and Raymond 
Massey. Where today could you assemble a casl of this quality? Think of the great 
romantic films of tbe past Random Harvesr, Rebecca. il)rief Encoumer; Grme with 
the Wind. /111en11ezzo. Casablanca. Arc films of that calibre still being made today? 

Leslie Halliwell in his indispensable Film Guide stated: ''Nostalgia is only a 
trendy word lo describe something which people have m last learned to appreciate 
because it has been taken away from them". Anyone who professes to enjoy the films 
of the 1940s runs the risk of being accused of living in the past. My reply to that ts 
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that the films of the past have much lo teach us today in terms of entertainment value, 
quality , and acting ability. PersonaJJy I would rather have Random Harvest than a 
truck.load of today's blockbusters . 

A friend told me that when she was a girl of L6 her mother took her to see 
Random Harvesr, bat they only had one handkerchjef between them. They spent the 
entire film passing the handkerchief from one to the other. They don't make'em like 
that any morel 

************************ ******* **** •******* ** 

FORUM 
From Mark Taha: 
A few comments on the Autumn/Wmter Special, which l enjoyed. 

Page 19 Will have to check with Brian re the actor. His gatecrashing showed 
the king of entrepreneurial spirit we needed! 

Page 31 As Derek. will know, the "Giant Rat" was the subject of both a novel 
and short story. The Benjamin Batb.hurst story appears in an anthol
ogy. "Al Lem ate Histories" by Martin Greenberg and Gregory Benford. 

Page42 CourtfieldCracksman 's my favourite Christmas story, too. Poynings, 
Lagden-wonder if Hamilton ever bad bad experiences with anyone of 
either name? And rm surprised that Christmas presents rarely seemed 
to feature in the Magnet. 

From Brian Mowb1ray: 
A couple of facts wlbich might interest the readers are lirsl1y the reprint of "Mon

sieur Zenith the Albino" by Anthony Skene which was published by Savoy Books in 
200 I ; and secondly sonnething I noticed in a library. the statement that copyright on 
anonymous works lapses 70 years after publication, which has obvious implications if 
anyone wanted to republish some old stories, such as 1920s Sexton Blakes. 

From ErnestHolmian: 
Listening to a radio version of" Dad's Army" there is a scene where Mainwaring 

thinks something should be "reponed" . Wilson asks "I fit wouJdn'l be rather Like-er
sneaking". Mainwaring's prompt retort is: 
"This is war Wilson - not Greyfriarsl"' 

From Brian Doyle: 
(Editor's Note: Brian s,:!nl me tbis item before we heard of the passing away of our 
contributor, Dennis Bird.) 

Dennis Bird makes !two omissions in his entertaining article about "The Prisoner of 
Zenda': the two major stage musicals based on the story. 
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Sigmund Romberg's 'Princess Flavia' was prcxluced in New York in J 925. Rassendyl 
was played by Harry Welchman and Flavia by Evelyn Herbert. The main song hit from 
the show (or 'operetla' as it was then called) was ' I Daire. Not Love You' and it was 
notable for its large male chorus. It was Romberg's firs'l show after his huge success 
with 'The Student Prince' . It ran at New York's Century Theatre for only 19 weeks. 
before moving on lo a further run in Chicago. Anthony Hope apparenl1y never saw 
the show but once admitted that he had no musicai taste and remarked mac he might 
have found the music and choruses dreadful! 

In 1963 Vernon Duke's 'Zenda' opened at the Curran Theatre, San Francisco, and 
later moved to Los Angeles. Alfred Drake played Rasseodyl and Anne Rogers was 
Flavia. Drake was a famous American theatre star and cireated leading roles in 'Okla
homa', 'Kiss Me, Kate'. 'Kismet· and olber top shows. I lhad the pleasure of interview
ing him during his run in ·Kismet' in London in the mid- l 950s and found him to be a 
charming chap,. Anne Rogers did the show following her long stint as Eliza Do little in 
' My Fair Lady' al London·s Drury Lane Theatre - a rolte she ' took over' from Julie 
Andrews, in 1959. 

'Zenda' never went on to New York, or London, or indeed, anywhere. so far as can 
be traced. so presumably it wasn' t a big hit It did appear as an LP record album which 
is now a rarity - so if you see it, snap it up! 

From Des O'Leary : 
What a grand surprise to have the Autumn/Winter Special. Full of interest, and 

lots of illustrations too. I was particularly glad to see tbrut Ray Moore's final article on 
illustrated covers and strips in the Thomson papers has made it in. With Derek 
Marsden's encyclopedic background knowledge it has lbeen a very interesting valu
able series. 

********************************************* 

WANTED: Boy's Friend WeekJy covering Rookwood School 1915-L926, eitber single 
issues or bound volumes. GRAHAM BRUTON, Flat I, 23 Surbiton Hill Park., Surbiton. 
Surrey, KT5 8EQ. 

********************************************* 
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COLCN C REWE SPRING CATALOG UETTE SPECIAL 
BOYS ' AND GlRLS' STORY PAPERS , COMICS AND BOOKS~ 

THE SE C RE TS OF THE SHELVES AND BOX ES REV EALED r 
IN STO RY PAPER COLLE CTORS' DIGE ST. 

UB WESTWOOD ROAD . CANVE Y LS LANO, ESSEX, SS8 OED 
TELEPHONE: 01268-693735 9AM • 9PM DAILY 

TERtviS: P1\T1 LViENT Qj~ '{OUR S/JiSFi\CTOR'i' RECEIPT (}F G(}C)DS 
PLUS POSTAGE AT COST OR BY ARRNAGEMENT 

50!1 PLllS THOMSON PAPERS FROM EARI.Y POST 
WAR YEARS 1947-191\0 HCn'SPUR. ROVHl. W17ARD 
and ADVENTURE. REMEMl:11::R 'lbe fuugh or lhc 
rrack'. 'Red Circle', 'It's Gc>al, Ti ial Count'. ·Morgan 
the Mighty·. 
l'nc-e 1940s@£4eacb. lY'\OJ,anidaftcrtl',l.'.3.:acli.NO'JT! 
TWO EXCl:!1"110NS. ALL WUZARDS with a Wtlsno 
smry ttrc .£7.50 each. Chnsunass,y l~sues douhlc pnce , 
SUNNY STORI ES !ENID OLYTON') The dehghUul 
weekly mag971ne puhU•hed by (loo Newncs fur the hulc 
{)"4>plc. Some of us big pe<1pfc like 11 a, wcll l Ct,11dmu11 
generally very good 
SUNNY STORIES 1942 16 issue., c-ach !.7.5(1 
SUNNY STORIES 1943 l ~ i,,sues each £7 50 
S\INNY STORIES 1944 7 i$,uc,s each G5C\ 
SlfNNY STORIES 1941\ I is.su,: £500 
SUNNY STORrES 1Y49 2 Lssire:s each £5.(MI 
SUNNY STORIPS 19561191\I Mil is.sues each £2 ~o 
CRAMP ION. Tue tbrill-ir•cked fa.mnu~ story paper frorn 
Amalgamaled Press. Pirework.s 11lynu, Colwyn Dane, 
RllCkfist Rogan, R.A.f' .. School. Sport. Adventure from 
those halcyon days of yes1eryear. 
CHAMPION 1923/1924 3 issues each £7 ~l) 

CHAMPION 1932 42 issues each (6.00 
CHAMPION 1934 49 i«ucs each £6 .00 
CllAMPJON 1935 5 is.sues each £6.00 
t'.IIAMPION 1936 4 i,;,suc:< each £6.00 
CIIAM 1:'lON 1937 4 issues each £6 00 
C'HAMPION 1939 11ssues each £6.00 
CHAMPlON 1948 43 issu.:s cnch .f:4.00 
CIIAMPION 1949 13 is.•ucs each £4.00 
CHAMPION 1951\ 2 issues each £3.00 
C"'HAMPION 1951 12 1~,uc., each £300 
BIGGLES/W.E. JOHNS PAPERBACKS lNCLUDES 
MANY RARE TITLES. Vgcondi tinn. 
BiggJe_K and lhe Dark Intruder 
Bigll!es lbe Rescue Fhghl 
Biggie.• Flic., West 
Biggies in 1he Onenl 
Biggies Goes to War 
Oiggle.s Worko il Out 
Riggles Ries North 
Biggie., Ddies ll1e Swastika 
B,gpJe.• m the l:l fue 
Baggies tn Spam 
Bit.l!le, Sorl« 11 Ou1 
Biggie's C'bin""c PuuJ-, 
81ggle.s and the Black Raider 
Biggie., and the Black MaRk 

£18.(JO 
£1\.50 
.rn ~n 
£6.50 
£6.50 

r10.oo 
(l\.5U 
.cn.,n 

flS(~ l 
£6-~0 

£201)0 
r1rno 
ilS .!10 
£250(1 
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B,ggles and the Bloc Moon 
Biggies Buric• a lt~tchc1 
Biggies Learns 10 Ply 
Biggie• lnveitigate, 
Biggie, m I he Soull1 ~cas 
No rest for Otggk~ 
D•!!&lcs Charter Pihll 
Biggies Takes a I laud 
Bi).!t!lo~ ·1 h.: Mnvjc 
Biggie.,, KOMT TI. IIULP 
Gimfo,tTakcsuJah 
Return 10 Mar., 

J:22 .(kl 
£16.(~I 

C!l 50 
t i n Oil 
.(650 

CJ ,1w1 
l'.(i.50 

CJ X.tMl 
(7.50 
.Cli.50 
£(i5!) 
.(6,5(1 

Now lo the Stars f.7 ~n 
Kings uf Spac" f.7 ~(1 
Biggies in France .t:.25.0!l 
Tbe,amc l~urcC'ommg n~ .()O 
THE STORY PAP EK COLLECTOR 1952-JY66. 14 I"" 

sues uf Bill (]antler', spl~ntlitl early po.<l·War anagazrne. 
54,66,67.68.7<1.71.72,74,75,76.77, 112,RJ each £2.~0 
THE OLD ROYS ROOK COLLECTO R. c,,verdesign 
by M,,~net artist C.11. Chapman EdJh,r T"m lllrppertnn 
!full of goo,.l Ihm&,<). 
NUMUER ONE SPR ING 1952. .Ct4,(11) 
NlJM llF. R nvo SU MMT-:R 1952. .£ 12.50 
TI-IE BULLSEYE 1-10 INC OF YEAR 1931 Sufl<lrh 
limited cdir,011 of JUNI 400 wpies AJim,st mini copy ln a 
slip-ci1se hox !ti(ll)O 
CHAMPION 19~2. l2 L,sues each £3.llO 
CHAMPION 1953 15 issues eath £3.llO 
CIIAMPION 1954155. 6 i~~ues eacb £3 JlO 
LI ON, TlGER and SMASl:l. A plea~ing selecaion of lht: 
much tuvlld Inter Slury PHjlcl'!, frtm1 I P.C Magazines al 
Fle.:tway !louse. 
UON l 971 7 VG i~sue, l<>l £15.0o 
SMASH 1%9/1970 R ve, issu~• tor !Iii (JO 
TIGER 1969 4 vg i'-SUl!!I 101 .(8 ()() 

UON 1967 , vg issu~, l11t £Ii no 
UON 1969 2 vg issul!s Loi £4 00 
TIGER 1970. 14 ,·g issues lot £25.(JIJ 
I.ION 1•n2 ~ ,g ,s,uc.• 1<,1 no.no 
llGHR 1971 17 vg issue$ lot .l:30 no 
IJON l 1170 12 vg wucs lol £20.00 
LION 11)7'\ Iii vg 1::<1'U"-< lot .t:28.00 
MAGNET COMPLETE \'EAR 19311. P«,t trcc All vg. 

£155,(10 
MAGNETCOMPI.F:TE YF:AR 1939 P,,sl fre~ All vg. 

[155 ()() 

A COM PLETE SET OF ALL 22 OIUC:INAL 
GREYFRIARS HOLIDAY ANNUALS 1920-1941 . 



What a i:lom,u, thought lno:.c d.,1J,1uu, ).:Uow ,u-.-r.. 
a la Charm.an. M•d)!.,nJld and Cu AU that ,pec1•I C"hm,t 
mas readmg 111 a larger pnnt for tucJ c}cs. Womkrfol LI 
lu, 1rat1on• und t>caut1tul plate, in full c:,,tnur C'1111d1tlon 
t»cnlt IS Vef) l\(lOII Cl>O"(knng l~C !>nee: f1,r the -Cl I> 

£494.00 and I wall M-·nJ limn to )OU I""' lrlle 
HOW/\RD HAKER FAC.:Sll\llLE Eon IONS OFTHE 
ORLGlNAL GR£YF RIARS HOLIDAY ANl'ILIAl~'i. 
Near mini _.,pie, 1n altrach,c dw', VO £14 e•th Yc•r~ 
.,.,iahie. j,,111. i91i, i'll,. i~li. i,,1x. i'Ji5, i'J411md 
t <)41. 
T HE BULJA<;EYE: Atmospheric My,ttry Pup.r or th• 
1930s. Pnted ~· £15 ca<:h Is.•ue, 4l.14'1.l~2.l\li,160, 
I t,J ,I 62.16,, 1 M 
T HE KINhMA COIIIIC or 1922 und 1\133 vi C12 00 
c,1,h l;.suc~ •Jl,97,91!,I01.102.11l7,I 11,l S<J,lf,(l 
GIRLS OWN ANl'llllAI. . 27. 190-5/190~ Vg '"'P) 

l\500 
BOYS OWN ANNUAi~ .'9. 1915/19\/i. Gen/gc.)c>J 

n~m 
HOYS OWN AN LAI, . 38. 1\116/ 11117. Gen/g,""1 

1:2, oo 
BOYS OWN ANNUAi.. 41. 1918/1919. C,cnttt1~1J 

£2500 
UOYS OWN ANNllAI.. 42. 1111911020. G.:n/[!111,d 

{2200 
IIOYS 0\.\ ' AN l rAL. 53. 19~1931 Gen/11~,J 

l25 .(~) 
THE MOK COVE COl\lPAN LON, t,y Mary C•<l1>tt•n •nd 
T Keen .LI 11.00 
FRANK RI CAARDS CENTENARY PLAT~. 1'176. 
I ,sues by the L11odon Oil HC N",w dcp1~uu11 011 H~ and 
Rt1-clawn ,,u h £15 00 
FUN Y t'()LKS. l!L-IMIC l><>und ,t1lume ol lk'II "''" 
1acn.• all ~~ h,u.,.. <>f ye.ir ,n gond ,·nndmon 101 •!=" 'V.>I 
is vLen 11,w,ey c"llc-.;1100 and mar~cd ··Funny h•lk," 
1, d,:clared hy D,,nru, C1ttford lot,., C.rcal llntaln', fir,t 
e,cr com,, l·~trcmely rare. and big plu.~ is t,..,unc.l with ,.,_,.,:rs (I~~ IJ(l 
LOOK ANO LEA Rh 1963. Supc1 c•rly run ,,11h1M mler 
c.-iingillld wd l remem~red paper I\ tn1al unt, '<f)' l!<'<>J 
1-s~ numht.-r ~3-78 111~ l 1 \ tMl 
\ 1:.R\' Vt. RY RARE SPECIALS 
RADIO rt!N ANNll1\ I 1940 A gcul cop) nl thc ,cry 
nr~I one kn1urc~ 1-lanagan and Allen. Tommy 'l'rmJcr. 
Anbur A•ke) elc et< Cl W IIO 
llLM fl · ANNUAi, 1961 The ,er) bard 1,, f111,l la...i 
eh-r year an ,cry gt1c,J conJ1hon £7\ 00 
WllATTKF.ASURE 1 ms IS! T IIE CTIRU, FIUENO 
LIRRAKY ~'KOl\l VhKY FlRST l'iSl E 1907 
GFL 'llo I. ·onl} a San~m~ 1-,,.,r h~ Mahd Sc h•hn t-1~ 
GFL No i. ·Madre O' The Mill' I>) I 11 Pantm!! 1.15 
GFI. Nn 3. lnco chc l).rkn~ss· hy M•hel SL foh11 fl() 
GFL No 4. 'Mystet) ul Nden Grani:,·' h\ C'. ',tanh•n llll 
GFI " " S. I .ul) k,,m,nd, h•II) h\ M f-.n~h•h 1211 
Gfl. o 7. \1,,,t Cruelly w",nt«I' h) \!ah.:1 "' John 

£12 
c;n . o 9. ·Ri,al Ue,1u11es' hy Mah(I St foha .£12 
GFL No 11. Lucia D,:,anond· h) 'yhal l.cllalmdgc un 
GFL ~ o 1.'. ·1,noo a !Jan· b) M1t,.,J St fahn £111 
GFL No 14. n,c W1Jh1ughhy,• h) M•nJ Yardley J.Hl 

c.n . No 17. ·c·1m~1e100 I 1'CII' hy Mr~ l>c Win1c1 £10 
GfL No 20. ·r. I tfe's \c..T..:l' hyR,iy Mscgregclf £111 
tU Clfl\ lAI , C KOMPTO'I • I\ 'l'arkhnl) ,..,(c,:11,>n of 
William and other ho<1l, from Uu, wunclcrful author All 
,1! cc,url.e with those hcw11~hrng illus1ra1eons by ni,,m•s 
I lcnry and lllhcr famllu• arli~i., . 
MORE \\ ltl 1AM Newne, 1924 •nd 1921', cJ11ton, 
11,.:..r \J; ,:ach .ll 2.tXl 
MOllli WILLIAM Meihn 2/6 pariea c<l11mn. Vg l.6.00 
MORE WILI. IAM N,·wn~ 11)41', 1\ good c11pr tel on 
\\lLLIAM AC:AlN Ncwnc, lll21i. 19'2 and 19\li /\II 

c,,.icl, .1.1100 near vg 
WILLlAM Al~AIN 1\141', and 1950 Ncwnc., c,la11onij. 
l),,th vg each Cti.!10 
WILLIAl\l 4lh Ne-..oaeJ 192/i A ,g copy i.1·1 no 
W1LLIAl\14tl1. Newnc, «I 1')50 Nc-ar ~gcc,py L6 t!O 
\\ ILL LAM 4th. hn.1 Ausiraltan cd l'J47 Vg on r-1'aar<d 
, ll 5 llO uW. J W£LLIAl\l 41h, .Newnc,eJ,uoo I 'l~ll Near ,1,1,n r.:r,11n! 

Jv. (ll 111 

~,iL L Wll ,U AM Ncwne, aJ 19'7 A ~g c11p) l 14 l~) 
STILL Wll, l, lAM Newn~, 11J25 nnd 1927 ~d111ons 
;,11wrwcJTI -b 1:61~1 
',"TILL WlLLf .\ \I ?nJ \usrralldll c-.iltcon Vg,•n ,g Jw 

WM CONQUlf,;ROK 
Roth vg 
WM CO Q IF.ROM 

(2100 
N,'wnes 192\1 HIid 19:12 cditit)ns. 

eai.;h £1Hll1 
'lewnes 1\156 Vt J;fi atl 1930:, 

(4 !10 IJny 
WM OlJTl ,AV~ 11151. l'J56 Ncwaa~s D11ll1 goml 

each Cli I Kl 
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\\ 1\1 (JI, TKOUULE 1•1 I~ Newnt, .:,huoo (n,,,·r ""Ml 
L61lll 

Wl\1 IN TROUULE. /'ICWlh!S 19411 Vj!tt to Vf cl" 
u~.1>0 

\\ 'M lN TRO UBU:.. O)mu,k, 19~1 Vg++ an V£.dw t<mall 
(ltil'JO rq,airl 

WMTH~(;OtOD Ncwnc,l'IJK c ,werw,· •r L61l!l 
WMTI IFGOtOD Newnc> 1948& 11153 V~ c:a~hH,.00 
WlLLI.A.~I N,.,.nc., 111•1 ch<ap,'<11111,n l'l:?9 ,i+ n~ 1111 
\\U.LIAM N<!wo~ ICJ1jl& 1931 fllrvi,: ciKh ll~OII 
\HLLIAl\1 . Nc:wnc:s 11M7. 194K 11ml l'l\4 Vg ca £(i no 
W£L1. .. CAl\1 Nciv.'Oe~ 19~4 llook & dw Vg++ J...12.IJO 
WILUAl\1 N,·wnc.., 196, Book & Jw Vp U01)0 
Wl\l THF. £1/\D hn,l dac:ap ed l'l\11, nr ,p 1111110 
Wl\1 THr. RAD. 'fowne.,. 1!1-12.l'>47.l'J54 Nr Vg 

cad1 Cfi !Ml 
WMTIU , 11/\D. Nev.nc, 1941 Vr+<m•1,1Jw no .on 
\\MTH~ , ll\l) 1\nn•<l•r•pcrhack 1971 Vi, (~IMI 
WMs HAPPY UAY~ 111,~AN!l JC/W Vg eJ,h ll4 on 



CROWDE D HOURS 1~1cbear,ed 1932 vg.C220Cl, 1940 
vg.£ 12, 1948 vg £4. Armarun •g pv'b:£4 . 
CROWDED HOURS . 1941 vgt in vg dw £30.00 
WM PlltAT E ~+.£13,~ ,·g £8.illi. g£4 
PIRATE 1949 vg+ m vg} dw, £20.()0 
REBEL I st cheap etlition 1933 G I 15.00 
J..2.4Q vg+ £14, !2ll vg £6. 
REBEL . 1954. Vg+ in vg d/w £18.00 

£1(1110 

12n, g £8. Wl vg £7.50, JM2 vg .C6, 12il, g £5, 12.U 
g£4,~vg£5 
DETECTIVE 19'i4, Vg in vg dw 
DETECTIVE 1962 Vg in vgdw . 
SWEETWM. 1944 Vg+rcpaireddw 
SHOWMAN . 1942. Vg+ in vg+ ,dw. 
SHOWMAN 1949. Vg+ in vg_,dw. 
DICTATOR 1938 vg£12, 1944 VJ £7, l'J63£3 

£16.00 
£14.00 
£16.00 
£30 .00 
£20.(}() 

WM ARP . 1939 nod 1940 vg .£ 1,1 each. 1949 £5 
EVACUEES 1940vg.£14, 1940 g+ .CS, 1949 ,g£6. 1951 
vg£5 . 
WM DOES HIS BIT. 1952 Tatcy £4.0() 
WM DOES HTS BIT. Newnes 1961. Vg+ in vg+dw 

£15.00 
WM MOON ROCKET.FtrStediti on 1954 (green board~~ 
V g m later d w. £38.00 
WM MOON ROCKET . Fimooltio n l 954t~'<t!el1 boord.•l 
gin e<>I copy. later dw. £28 00 
WM MOON ROCKET CBC ud111,on in Newnei< C{>! copy 
dw. Vg. £15.00 
WM MOON ROCKET . Mac.mil Ian mintpapt!l'back 1991. 

00 .00 
SPACE ANlMAL. CBC cd , gd in col .:opy dw £14 00 
TV SBOW 1964 Vg in vg dw .£20.00 
TREASURE TROVE CBC ed. vg in gdw. 05 .00 
WIT CH 1995 Macmillan mini plh. .£38.00 
FILM STAR. 1965 Vg in v11 Lrunmcd dw. £22.00 
WM. THE GLORE TROTIER G p/h £'.I 00 
POP SrNGERS . F'l!lll l!dilion 191i5 Near vg in col cnpy 
dw. £42.00 
POP SINGERS . 1994 Macmillan mml p/h. £35 00 
SUPERMAN . 1'193. Macmillan mtn l plh £38.00 
WM ANCIENT BRJTON. G pil>. £3 5() 
WM OUTLAW Macmillan l 98-4 Mtnt plh. t5Jl!l 
wt,.f OUTLAW . Newnes 1927 tmJ 1•n9 both vg 

~acb £J 2.()0 
JUST WILLIAM . C"olllns new ediuoo 1972. X-lib pic
mrecover Vg £8.50 
JUST WILLIAM ,md OTHER :STORJFS Colhns Book 
Club 1977 Almost minl m dw rnHlCl 
JUSTWILLlAMAJIINUAL 19'78 Tbenumbcronc FuU 
ofWilliam y grnltl thmgs. Vg+ £121k) 
J USTWlLLIAMANJII UAL 1979. Thenumbcttwo . More 
W illiamy goo<l thongs. V g+ £ 12 C)() 

JIMMY Newne$ 1949 firsti,dluun x-lih ,g, covers faded 
i'lfi .00 
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JlMI\I Y Dymocks 2nd Austr.ilian 19511. Vg in bngbl tlw. 
Lunt Roberts £22.011 
JUST JIMMY . Eiura large qualil) p/b Macm,11:in 1998 
Mint cop) . £.12.00 
JOST JTMMY AGA1N Extra large quality plh Mru:mlllan 
1998 Mint copy £12.llll 
FROSTATMORNlNG . Fin.1edlaon 1950 Vg.,n ,gclw 

£35.00 
S Iil':& R ANO SPlCR W•ITlltw·I: first e<litinn 1929. Gtxxl+ 

OII.:rs 
NAOl\11 GODSTONE . ll odder and Stougbl<lll firs1 cd, 
mm. Vg 0ff""1' 
LINDEN RIS E • FAMILY ROUNDAUOUT • THE 
RTDLEYS • FOUR IN EXILE . FROST AT MORNlNG. 
Copi~ available@ (5-£ Ill each. 
A TERRfFl C SP.J.ECTION OF ANTONY 
UUCKERIDGEHARDBA CKSFROMTRE 1950sand 
1960s.ALLINTBOSECRARMINGATMOSPH£RIC..: 
DUSTWRAPPERS RY FAMOUS ARTISTS. 
The Trouhle with Jenning.s. r;fl'1 od1Lmn. I~(,(\ Collins 
Vg copy in vg dw. £38 ()0 
Speaking of .Jennings. Fu-st &li111,n 197• Collin, ,v)ib. 
Vg C<>py in vg dw. £45.00 
Jenning s Goes to School l <J/i()'s odiuon Collins, Vt? in 
good dw. £8 50 
Jennings Diary l 960's edthon Collms. Vg m good dw 

£R.50 
Accord ing tu .Jennings. 19ti0'~ edition Cnllings Vg in 
good dw (8 ~o 
Tlumkli ln ,Jennings . 1 Y(,(l's cd1~on. Cnlhm,. Vg in good 
~ mm 
Jtnnin .gsund Derb yshire . 19t\O'sedltion. Collins. Vg in 
govd dw £8.~0 
J ennings Follows a Clue 1%0', edi1inn. ColhrL~. Vg in 
g,)()d dw l.R .50 
.Jennings Lillie Rut 1%0' $ ,,.11111111 C'ollm,. Vg in good 
~ a .~ 
MORE .JENNINGS HARDUACKS, TRE SPl, ENDTD 
1970 ,mmoNS IN PICTORIAL COVERS 
.Jennings Litlle l:lut. A vg cor) · .£1\ 50 
Accurdlng to J ennings Avg copy Cfi.50 
.Jennings Goes Lo School /\ ,g copy £1\.50 
Jenning.• and Derb yshire. Avg copy. £650 
.Jennings Diary . A vg copy. £6.50 
REX Mll .LTGAN and .JENNINGS IN PAPERUACK 
FORMAT EARLY ISSUES@ EACl:I £5.00 
Rex Milligan Ralses the Roof . Rex Milligan' s Busy 
Torre. Rex MiUigan Hold< Furth. Jennings Lillie Flut 
• ,leaning s Guu Ill Schuol • Thank s to J ennings • 
.lr nniJl!!S f ollow1, u Cluh • .lenning.\ and Darhy~hire • 
Accord in~ lo Jennin gs. 
WHILE I REMl,,:MUER The h:,crnaiml! /\u1oln1>11ra. 
ph) 0 1 Antbony Bucl.eridge 1991 ,\ mrnt paperba.:k cop) 
nf tbi,, •plencful hook [ I 2 .50 



FUN AT POPPER C()URT! 
(Or, "Getting Started With Greyfriars!") 

by Len Cooper 

It was wi 1h great pleasure 1hat I recenll y stumbl ed mcross an old favourite of mine 
from way back in the swinging sixties (althou gh l don '' l remember much 'sw inging' 

going on in Bletchley - a,; yo u can probably guess!), 
When I talk about this ·ravo urit e', I refer not to an old Beatles· singl e or my 

Airport Sen •ice M eccano set ! - but to the Armada paperback Bu111er the Racketeer. 
Well I remember almosl daily v isits to our local newsagents (' Bunces' - a fairl y 

substantial ' newsagents' which always seemed to haive some good toys therein !) 
with half -a-crown burnin g a hole in my pocket. ready 10 buy the latest masterpiece 
about the Fae Owl , whom I had discovered in the pages of the yellow -backed Bunter 
books, ju st a fe.w month s before. 

For me, thing s had reall y taken off after the discovery - in Bun ces - of Billy 
Bwller und the Mun.from South America ( from Merlin - an SOL reprint. as Hamiltonians 
will know. which include s the ' Famous Pour', as our Johnny had not yet arri ved). and 
there followed a steady stream of these little ye llow marvels! 

The Armada paperbacks began to appear shortl y afterwards and were snapped 
up, by me. with equal vigo ur. But it was 1he information in the front oftbem - referrin g 
to the 'Mag net - which got me both intrigued and interes:ted ... however. it was destined 
to be another 30 years until I actually saw one of thes,e legendary 's tory papers' ! 

But. enough of my Ii fe story ... 
A picnic in the sunshine, the glorious Ri ver Sark. Horace Coker. Sir Hilton Popper. 

the Famous Five and Billy Bunter are the main ingredient s of a wo nderfu l 'short 
story· . 

Bunrer rhe Rockereer is an edited version of Magnet s: 

1479 - BiUy Bunter's Burglar. June 20th 1936 
and 

1480 -The Popper Cou rt Tea-Party, June 27th 1936 

Based on this two- Magnet 'series' (sandwi ched between the Puttnam van Duck 
and Mu ccolini Circus series), the paperback compri ses 155 glorious pages- includin g 
6 full -page illustration s by CH Chapman (from the ori gi naJ Magnets). with many 
leading characters in all their glory. Initiall y. I had thought that it was the full two 
issues - but it is most definitely abrid ged. 

As with many of the Great M an's stories, his descripti ve powers evoke memori es. 
fo r me. of glorious summer days, wit h lush green trees and a w ide lazy ri ver (0 K. so 
it was only the Grand Union Canal , at Fenny Stratford - but it was the Mi ssissipp i to 
me!), 

Th e plot - as always - is well construc ted: 
Bunter overhears the Famous Five discussing a picnic on Popper Island. 1hrough 
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a half-open door. He cannot beheve his luck when they leave a large and heavy parcel 
on the table, while they sorr oul the boat. . 

... when they depart, Bunter snaffles the parcel and scoots off to the box room -
whereupon he discovers a selection of old newspapers, bricks and sardine tins. 

Realising he's been had, Bunter rushes down Lo the landing-raft- only to discover 
the Famous Five rowi111g away. in the company of tJ1e beauteous Marjorie Hazeldene 
,,...,,A, ~I~,-.,, Tro1.1l,r" a.u.u \._..LWa. l\,,VJ Jlt. 

On the way to their destination, they meet the great Horace: 

-, ,) ... 
~_.,I 

~ Si~~ ~_;-$,_:> 
Sowlcls llb a fbrubloi wb&lo reuehe4 tbe eanc or Ham Whattoa dt Co. 111d lh;jr 1111' <hWIU of CUii HoUJe. They alinee4 
mrnd, with 1,uUtnc laces, la - 1,011:er and Pallor pulll., In lbe Flflb Form boaL Po1lu, at lout, wu p"1JJn&-(;oker wu 
taltlllnc • aiarnUou, sueeesslon 01 crabs. "Yuoooll : •· JoUed Polltr, u Coter·s oar cau,bt b.lm a ct110t on tbe hu.t. 

Not wishing to be left out, Bunter follows on foot... .. uoaware of our heroes' 
enco unter with the iras<Cible Sir Hilton: 

· ... Sir Hilton slipped bis riding-whip down into bis band and waved it to the 
schoolboys in Lhe boaL 

"Here, you!" he: called out. 
"There. you!" calJed back Bob Cherry cheerily . 
"What, whaL?" ejaculated Sir Hilton . 

''Wbicb, wbicb , .• answered Bob in tbe same cheerful tone. And the boat 's 
crew chuckled . 

Tbey bad cenaiinly intended to land on Popper 's Island. But they bad not 
landed on it yet, so that was aJI righl! Sir Hilton, so far, had nothing to report 
to the headmaster of Greyfriars. So Bob saw no reason for not exchanging a 
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litlle Ught badinage with the irascible old genl.11:!man. 
"Whal!" exclaimed Sir Hilton . 
" Boy! You are imperlinenu·· 
··Man!" retorted Bob "Same to you, and many of them!'' 
"Ha . ha. ha! .. 
"By Gad;' exclaimed Sir Hilton, "if I were near enough, you impudent young 
rascal, l wou id iay my riuing-wnip round yout··· 
"Jump! .. suggested Bob. 
" Ha, ha, ha! .. roared the juniors and Marjorie and Clara smiJed. 

Sir Hilt on's face was quite purple ... · 

... the unscheduled meeting means that the Famous Five must change their plans ... 
Ashon tirneafterthe badinage (or ' bandinage·, as it's printed in the paperback!). 

Bunter arrives on the bank opposite Popper Island - lbut is stuck for a lift across ... 
enter Coker! 

Would one expect the mighty H orace to help oUJt a mere fag (w ith whom he 
usualJy onJy has 'a shorl way ' )? Of course not.. . unless i i was contrary Lo what Potter 
and Greene suggestedl 

Thus il was. that the Fat Owl ended up on the island for the night - Bob Cherry 
thoughtlessly answering ' adsum' on Bunter·s behalf. at call-over! 

NaturalJy, it was not a trouble-free stay and the Popper Court burglar turned up 
and (unknow n to Bunter) deposited his swag. 

The following morning Coker learns of Bunter's night out. and tell s Quelch about 
his part in the saga. Quelch then tells Prout. who is - as usual - unhappy with Coker 
and they have a frightful row about the rights and wn:,ngs of Popper's claim to the 
island! Coker loses the argument and ends up wilh 500 Jines! 

After his rescue. Bunter is full of stories about a big, fierce, savage-looking 
desperado. with a revolver and a knife whom he couldn 't actuall y see in lhe dark! 

Naturally, he 1s not believed ... uolil Hobson comes lback from Courtfi eld. wit h the 
astonishing news: There really was a burglar! 

Coker. meanwhile, is fuming about Popper's asserti on that the island is his - and 
resolves to stay on the island. with or without study mates, the fair-weather friends: 
Potter and Greene! 

Never being one to back down, Coker does indeed land on the island - whereupon 
he encounters the burglar. who has come to coll ect his swag! Unfortunate ly for Mr 
Leech. he encounters a schoolboy of unorthodox, but very effective. fighting skills ... 
Coker wins the battle. and Leech scuttles away ! 

During the fight. Coker had banged his head on something hard, half buried in 
mud ... the stolen Popper Court treasures! 

Prout, meanwhile. has learned ofCokcr's plans and is wailing for him to arrive 
back al Greyfria rs ... when the dishevelled Fi ft h-Former does appear he is dragged 
immediately 10 the Head - just pausing briefly to argue again. Lhal Popper Island is 
public: land. 
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ln this exchange. we see Hamilton al bis humorous besL: 
' ... Horace became aware of the portly figure overtopping the crowd. So far, 
Coker had not guessed that his exploit was known to the school. He guessed 
it now. 

"O b!"' gasped Coker "Yes, sir!" 
"Yn 11 have ret11rneci!" hoomed Prout. 

That question hardly needed an answer. Coke r was big enough to be seen! 
But Coker answ,ered : 

"Yes sir!'' 
"l do not desire," boomed Prout. "to condemn you unheard, Coker! If you 

have merely b~m on the river, Coker, rowing in your boat, I have nothing to 
say to you, Coker. But I ha ve reason to suspect that you have deliberately and 
intentionally added to the offence you have already given by trespassing on 
the property of Sir Hilton Popper. I require to know , Coker, and at once, whether 
you tiave done this." 

Coker'sjaw set square. 
"No. sir!" he answered. 

Prout looked at him . The re was a general gasp. Everybody knew that Coker 
had been to Popper 's Island - Potter and Greene best of all. So Coker's reply 
caused general mnusemenl. Coker had his faulLs, buL he was lhe last fellow in 
the world to lie himself out of a scrape. Coker would have snorted with scorn 
at the idea. 

"You - you have not, Coker?'' exclaimed Prout. 
"Ce rtainly not, sir! I should refuse LopuL a foot on Sir Hilton Popper 's property 
if he asked me!" answered Coker firmly. 

Then Coker's meaning dawned on the eager listeners-in. Jl was not always 
easy to get Coker's meaning, even when be did mean anything. But they got 
on to ii now. Coker did not regard the island in the Sark as Sir Hilton Popper 's 
property. and wasn't going to pretend that he did. 

"Co ker!" boomed Prout. " I have good reason - good reason to believe that 
you have been on Popper's Island. But if you assure me that you have not 
done so. I am bound Lo take the word of a boy in my form." 

Fellows waited !breathlessly for Coker's answer. 

"I didn 't say tbatt , sir!'' said Coker calmly. " l said I hadn't been on Sir Hilton 
Popper 's property, and I haven't! I'v e been on the island in the Sark." 
"Good old Coker!" murmured Bob Cherry. 
"Good old fathead!"" said Johnny Bull. 
"That island. sir, is public land, as I mentioned when you were speaking about 
it this morning !" said Coker. 
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·'Jevve r hear a man ask for it like this ?" munnur ed the Bound er. 
"Nevert· · sighed Bob. 

Prout breathed hard . He breathed deep. His portly face assumed a purple hue. 
lf he had been wrathy before, he was towering inow. 

"Co ker !" he gasped . '' Do not bandy words with me. Coker ! Do not bandy 
words with your Fonn-master . Coker ! 
Have you, or have you not , tres passed on lhe prnperty of Sir llilt on Popper ?'" 
"No, sir!'. said Coker firmly. 

Coker was the man to stick to his guns. 
Prout almost choked. 
" Have you , or have yo u not. land ed on the islanid in lhe river called Popper 's 
l s land ?" be gurgled . 

Coker had fairly forced him to pul it Coker 's way. 

"Yes. sir' ' answe red Coker...' 

A frothing Prout and aston ished Dr Locke are further bewildered by Horace's 
ramblin gs ... until he opens the attache case. to reve al Sir Hilton' s silvef\vare . 

Coker is an unexp ected hero. Popper 's silverware is save d and Prout is - for once 
- proud of that often troublesome memb er of his form. 

Thu s ends Magnet numb er 1479 .. . and anyone picki ng up an issue co uld read it 
blissfully unaware that there was more co me ... 

... Magnet 1480 - The Popper Cour t Tea-Party ·- has a front cover showing 
Bunt er mjssing a tennis ball and birting the unfortunate Haze ldene ... hence the 
paperback title Bum er The Racketeer. 

Sticking wi.th the traditi on of using our protag onist' s name in all book titles 
explain s why the title was chosen ... though Billy Bunter'.~ Burglar might have been 
more apposite! 

The fun begins with Bunter rushin g into Coker's study. with an enraged Bolsover 
in hot pursuit Bunter astutely tells Coker that Bols ov,~r is on his way to thrash him 
witb a fives bat! Moments later. the Remove bully is naturally given short shrift by 
t.be burly Fifth Former and doesn' t bave the opportunity to exp lain that it's really 
Bunter that he's after! 

Later that day, the Famous Five are planning a walk in the woods and the Fat Owl 
- kee n to avoid Bolsove r - is eage r to join them . When they see Sir Hilton Popper 
approaching, Bunter hide s up a tree - eve n thou gh Wh.arton teUs him t.bat tbey have 
a right to be there . 

After accus ing them of frightening the birds. Popp1er asks if one of them is Coker 
- keen to exp ress his grati tude for the return of his silverware . Upon learning that 
Coker is not prese nt. be says he' ll ring the school - a s he ca nnot trust the " fooli sh 
schoolboys" lo remem ber a message for him ! 

Bunter is still aloft- and sufferin g with a beet le thiat has crawled down his neck . 
Releasing a hand to smack the troublesome insect , he f'alJs onto the unsuspectin g Sir 
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fiiJlon ... fortunately , sqiuashing his bat down over the Baronet's eyes, and making his 
esc ape . 

Bolsover. in the me:an time. has not forgotten the thrashing received from Coker 
and, laLer, tricks Bunter into the Fifrh Former·s study. forcing him to rag it. 

Whilst he 1s there , Trotter knocks oo the door with a message for Coker tbat Sir 
Hilloo is on the telephone. Using his ventriloquial skills. Bunter gets rid of Trotter 

• I .t • - • ••• ol . _ __ It ~ - 0 _ ____ .;._ ! __ _ ! ..._ __ ~,......_. ___ , __ J - ---- t"_! _ _ J _ • -

ana suosequenuy 1aKe1; me l;ctll. 1 ne oaru11e1 mvm::, '- u"er anu sume me11us LU 

Popper Court on the r111orrow. Buoter comes off the telephone worried about the 
repercussions of having accepted the invitation ... 

... but an idea occurs to him. which might get him out of a scra pe - and result in a 
spleodid feed! 

Thus it is that Bunter . Bolsover , Skinner, Snoop, Hazeldene and Micky Desmond 
end up taking tea on 1h1e lawn al Popper Court! 

Coker , meanwhile . is making good his promise to pull down 1he Trespassers Will 
Be Prosecuted sign on 1he island . Harry Wharton and Co . come across lhe foolhardy 
Horace and- against their belier judgement - help him to complete the task . 

... unfortunately. th,ey are aJJ caught in the act, by Sir Hilton 's head keeper and 
taken to the irascible Baronet. 

Wheo the bogus Coker sees the real Coker, he - and the rest of the party - beat a 
basty retreat. .. Sir Hillc,n io hot pursuit with the riding whip! 

All's well thateods weU - Coker and the Famous Five are forgiven, and al lowed 
the stay for tea. Bunter can only mourn tbe loss of a magnificent feed! 

For me, as well as giving prominence to oneof Hamilton·s greatest comic creations 

Crlpplna bis lid lni · •hl p, Sl:r ll.Ulon l'opw dl&tatd - Ille lawn, ID pursul l ol IIHI ftetln r lea pu1 7. Boi.o m & Co. 
were rul q ~own I.lie drt•o In , .,.., 4 .t yle. 89' ll koi.. not I l lr BD1on'1 loai lop ,n nl like 11&~11>1"', llu nlt r, re&n11osl 

ol U.. ,at11, p ve a 10 441J1 lkn~lsll 70D, u Ille rfdll>c-whlp ll.o4ed. " Yoooop I " 



- Horace Coker - this story contains many key facets of his most successful works: 

• It is school, rather than ' holiday based. 
• The plot is clever - simple, yet effective 
• The Greyfriars environs are described in all their glory - the woods, the River 

Sark and Popper Court 
• The buUy, in this case Percy Bolsover. gets his come-uppance - as do those 

other rascals. Skinner. Snoop and Hazeldene. 
• Masters have a key role - old Pompous provides the humour, Quelch the 

severity and the venerable Dr Locke a mixture of both. 
• The Famous Five a:re prominent: Johnny Bull bas the opportunity to grunt a 

lot and say ' I told you so', Wharton displays his leadership qualities oo a 
couple of occasions, Hurree Singh 's flowery spe:ech astonishes Sir Hilton and 
Bob Cherry's 'boat-to-bank' light badinage has one laughing aloud. 

• Finally. we have a tremendous punch-up between the burglar and Coker, 
wherein - as always - good triumphs over evil! 

Tn summary - the genius of Hamilton shown in jus:t two Magnet issues. 
1f you' re daunted by reading a I 0, 12 or 16 issue s,eries. try this short and sweet 

pairing. It's a corker!! lo fact, so good is this tale that l have recommended its reading 
to several people as a good way to 'get started' - including my lovely wife ... 'nuff 
said! 

********************************************* 

l have several copies of THE GREYFRIARS FLAT MAP (27'' x 20''). Basil Reynolds· 
brilliantly coloured plan on imitation cloth-card. £7.010 inc. post, additional copies 
£5. 00 post free. 
Also, GREYFR IARS FOR GROWN-UPS by Lawrenice Sutton. Mint in d/w. £7.00 
inc. post, additional copies only £5.00 post free. 
From: £an Johnson, 11 Church Hill, Loughton. Essex, lGlO lQP 

************************************* ** ****** 

GORDON HUDSON WRITES: 
I was interested in the article on "School Cap''. which I used to truce. One error. 
however, which the author made - which was originally made by Bill Lofts. Basil 
Storey was born in Gateshead ... and not Newcastle. 

********************************************* 
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100 YEARS OF ST. JIM'S 

In C.D. no. 42 (June 1950) Herbert Lecken by wrote: 
Alt hough Plu ck ne·ver quite reached the top flight among boys' weeklies it had 

one claim to distinction. for in it St. fun 's was born. Reader s of Pluck were the first to 
ho ... r "~ T<irL- A.1.,1, .. r..lorriP<! '>ntl ni oh v <inrl tn r h11r l-l P nvPr thP <:Pn~Minn<1l <1rri v11l of 
IIVU&. v , -'"'"""- V'-IL-Ln '-"• • ._....._. _._, __, '---1 • .... -•e"""J• ..._._..._. ,....., _ _._..,......, • .._._"' • _..._ ,....__. ..,_.._. ....... ,~..., . . ._. ---· • _...... _ _. 

D' Arey. True , Tom Merr y waited until tbe school had the dignity of a paper to itself 
and the school only staye d within yellow covers for about tbe length of a term. 
neve rtheles s the distinction is th ere. He then gave an interesting history of Pluck 
comme nting tbat: 

With No . I 06 , Nov. 10th, 1906, came that historic story Jack Blake of St. Jims. l 
venture to say tbat when the editor okayed the proofs that day in the long ago , he 
little dreamed that nearlly 50 years on that sturdy member of the Fourth would still be 
at the school by tbe si Ivery RbyJ. No, more likely. he wou ld look upon it just as 
another story for boys !Of the period , to while a pleasant hour or two away ... 

And here's somethin g I bave often pondered ove r. Supposing the Gem had 
neve r been born in 1907, and the St. Jim 's stories had continued in Pluck, would that 
paper have run on until the Second World War instead of dying in the First? Or would 
St. Jim 's have long ago passe d into ob livion along with Lyncroft , Haygart b, 
Abbotscrag , and all lbe other schools which dwelt awhi le wiLhin the yellow covers of 
"Pluck ". It's an ilJumirnating thou ght, but one which cannot be answered. 

Now . Jet Eric Faynie take up the SL Jim 's story. 

CONCERNING THE GEM ALONE 

JACK BLAKE 
The St. Jim 's stories. with Jack Blake & Co as the main characters, appeared 

origi nally in Plu ck. Torn Merr y did not arrive at St.Jim's until the Gem was 1 l weeks 
old. Would the St. Jim 's stories have continued for 33 years in the Gem bad Tom 
Merry never taken ove1r the lead of the St. Jim 's juniors? 

This is purely a hypothetical question , and there can be no answer, but it is 
interestin g to theorise on tbe subject. It is my opinio n that without Tom Men y tbe St. 
Jim 's stories would have disappeared long before the first Great War. For Jack Blake 
& Co carried little of the characterisation of the Terrible Three. 

Gussy , certainl y, was a great pen painting down the years; he was, perha ps, tbe 
Gems grea test pillar. But Gussy was not in the leader c lass; like Billy Bunter, he was 
the large r-lhan -life charac ter, of infinite use to the autho r for a variety of purposes in 
connectio n with his stories. In a changed world. Bunter sells tbe Bunter books to
day, but I have never believed that he was the foundati on stone for the success of 
the Magnet . In the same way I regard Gussy. whom I love dearly, as a pillar of 
strength but not the foundation stone of the Gem. 

As for Blake. Herries. and Digby, they figured probably in every story of St. Jim's 
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Lhat was ever written, but what is to be said oflhem as 1::haracter sketches? Blake was 
good-tempered. loyal, and, above everything, more or less patient with Gussy; 1-lerries 
was a lovcrof animals: Digby was-well.just Dig. Though each has reserved for him 
a very warm spot in our hearts. I cannoL recall one oulmandiog story in which Blake, 
Berries, or Dig played a leading part. 

ln fact, they were normal, ordinary boys, just like the boys we sat next to in class. 
or perhaps. much the same as we ourselves were in our schooldays. Their very 
naturalness enhanced the St. Jim's stories; they could !llever have carried the Gem for 
33 years. 

THE TERRIBLE THREE 
The Characters oft he Terrible Three were drawn with much firmer lines. lo Martin 

Clifford's own words:- "Bosom pals as the three were. lthey had many tastes that were 
not in common. On several points they agreed to disagree, as it were. 

"Tom Merry and Lowther boremanfullywith Manners' camera. And Tom Merry 
and Manners resigned themselves patiently to Monty Lowther's enthusiasm for the 
films, and often allowed him to march them off to Wayland Cinema. While Manners 
and Lowther joined in Tom's enthusiasm for football and cricket, though not to the 
same extent - and bore cheerfully with the rest. Bull it sometimes happened that 
different tastes led different ways''. 

fl was to a world of idealism that Tom Merry, Charles Hamilton's first great 
schoolboy leader, was introduced in I 907. His description caught the imagination at 
once-sturdy, curly-haired. blue-eyed. always smiling .. His characteristics, too, were 
full of appeal - stJaight as a die, brave. manly, a giant at sport. a great pal. full of 
mischief, and kind as onJy the simple at heart can be. Tom Merry was every schoolboy's 
ideal in those days preceding the first World War, before values became distorted 
and mankind became cynical. He was what every boy would have liked lo bave been. 
but knew that he was not. The foundation of the greatness of the Gem was laid on 
this ideal schoolboy Leader. and the magnificent serie:s of stories between the blue 
covers made the Gem the most popular boys· paper illl the kingdom in those golden 
years. 

Manners, in contract, was quieter, shrewder. a fellow who never allowed his heart 
to control his head. Where Tom was a little too easy-going, Manners had just tho.I bit 
of extra ballast that !tis Leader lacked. His only weakness was his camera - and his 
minor. It is difficult to determine whether the con:ring, of Manners Minor upset tbe 
balance a Jillie. At any rate, it showed Manners in :a new light, from h.is family 
background. The younger son was spoiled and indu.lged by foolish parents who 
bestowed less affection than his due on the elder son. Looking back on it now I think 
that bere the author used too mucb the brush he had handled when sketching the 
ch.aracter of Frank Nugent. who. fundamentally, was qu.ite different from Manners. Be 
that as it may. one of the very tinestseries of WhiteCov,er days was the "His Brother's 
Keeper" series, one of the most powerful and touching, iJ1at the Gem ever presented. 

As J commented earlier, Manners really came into lhis own in own in the last nine 
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months of the Gem, when the salient points of his character were strongly emphasised _ 
Mooty Lowther was , again, a complete contrast to Tom Merry and Manners . 

Happy-go-lucky. full of high spirits and bad puns. irresponsjble to a degree. he was 
still capable of deep fe:eling as was shown in "S tage Struck", in the series when his 
uncle was kidnapped, and on many occasions during his life at school. He was the 
perfect complement to the other two members of the Terrible Three. 

Tnn'I I\Aorrv M -~ nn i,=.ro o.nrl 1 n,u tht>r n1'lC' C IT t"\nn r h">r.,,..lor eoiurfiott• ~l-,l.,,-.o L-lor~o r 
I.V•U l 'fl V I ' ]! lt .l1,.Ull,..l• \oOl U• LUl11U ~V •• U.l~I •·t &.l;.,J " '"' Vllo \.,ln,U U.\,,;l.\,,,l o>t.UU l ,W,i>1 LI.IU."-U1 I .1 ..... 1 I l \..r0 1 

and Dig were not. But, with Gussy. we had seven juniors who made the perfect 
combination for magniificent school stories. 

THE PREFECTS OF ST. JIM'S 
For some reason , l always prefer Kildare ton Wingate. Perhaps Kildare seemed to 

have less pomposity and sense of dignity, to be more the human. older boy. In early 
days there were many sp lendid stories introducing the rivalry between Kildare and 
Monteith , the captain of the New House. - a rivalry which was cleverly reflected in 
the emotions of junior school. 

Monteith was a gr:and character study. A restless , jealous type, thin-skinned and 
querulous, be was not without a sense of decency. A fine contrast to Kildare. he 
featured in stories of slrife betweea older boys - stories which were mature and 
worthwhile. Why Mo1nteith was dropped from the scene with the Blue Covers is 
something I have neveir understood and have always regretted. The Sixd1 Fom, never 
held much interest. again, and readers will recall that Roger Jenkins has observed 
that, in the same way. Lhe glory went from the Sixth Form at Greyfriars with the killing 
off of Courtney. 

Knox was just the stereotyped bullying prefect. chiefly serving as a reason for 
fun and games among the juniors in lighter tales. Langton was weak, and also dropped 
out with the Blue Cove,rs. Darrell was pleasant enough. but featured too seldom to be 
worth consideration. The rest were merely names among many. 

THE DECLINE OF THE GEM 
l have made a very close and comprehensive study of the Gem in recent years. 

and l have no doubt alt all that the decline of the Gem in White Cover Days was a 
result of the change in story policy which first became evident towards the end of 
L 914 and was intensifierl during the next year or two. It seems odd that fine characters. 
built up to enjoy tremendous popularity during the Golden Age of the Gem, should 
have been relegated Lo the back-ground or, in many cases, dropped entirely from the 
story . If dispensing with certain characters bad meant a higher development of a 
smaller ca~t. there would have been no grounds for criticism. but as it was. a greal 
many new characters were introduced who altered tJ1e whole aspect of the St. Jim 's 
story. 

TALBOT 
The coming of Talbot marked the start of the change of policy. The first two 
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Ta lbot series were first-class, but for the next year or more. he monopolised the St. 
Jim's stage. and the Gem became, for too long, largely tbe story of Talbot. However 
well-written these yams were - and most of them are exce llent - Ibis overp laying, of 
a new character was surely a mistake . 

Roger Jenkins has recently, in a tboughlful and discriminating article, pointed 
out that the coming of Talbot , with the resultant close friends hip and understanding 
ho.M--uoan •ho 'Tnff ~nrl Tnl"'rl l\A-3m 1 c trn rL- ~ hlnu. 1 o;:1t tho 11nih 1 nf thP T Prri hl P. ThrP.P. ft i~ 
U\;ll.l'V\.A,.,,11 \IIV .J.VLJ Ul .lU .I VL I .J. I Y&\.;l.l] , o>I.J.\..~l'\. '-' l,,11\.llY I. II."- 1.,,...., UUI'-} 'V'J -. .. '-" ._ ...,. • .._ • .._. • ...; _ _..••-- · • - ... . .:,... 

an accurate observation. It was the first change in the balance of the St. J im's stories. 
lt was by no means the last. 

THE REFO RMATION OF LEVISON 
Whether one prefers Levison as the bad lad or as the refonued character is a 

matter of taste, but it is certain that his reform caused many changes at St. Jim ·s. Tbe 
reformed Levison needed bis own friends, so Clive aI11d Cardew were introduced to 
make up the new set, Levison & Co. 

One would have thought that , even with Levison reformed. the Black Sbeep were 
sufficiently represented by tbe grey Cardew. the black Crooke. and the yellow Mellish. 
But it was eviden tly felt that Crooke and Mellish were now left without an evil genius, 
so Racke came along to fill the place, and. in case hte were not eno ugh. Clam pe, 
Chowle , and Scrope wei:e added to the cast. 

To bring about tbe refom1 of Levison. his minor bald to come to St Jim ·s. and this 
altered Lbe balance of the Third Form . Where. previo ui;Jy. tbe Third , in its infrequent 
appe,U"ances. had been represented by Wally, Curly Gibson, Jameson. and Joe Frayne, 
the advent of Manners Minor (witb bis co nsequent impact on his bro ther) and of 
Frank Levison, changed the Third 's heroes to the Th1ree Min ors. And as the Third 
Fonn was now to feature more prominently in the ge.neral scheme, the unpleasant 
Piggott was added Lo the scene. 

R.J. MACDONALD 
This history would be sadly incomplete witho ut a tribute to the artist who first 

illustrated the Gem in 1909 (No. 91- "Tom Merry & Co Abroad"). Prom that issue till 
the very end. with the exception of the period from August 1916 till July 1919 , during 
which time Warwick Reynolds deputised for him, there were very few issues of the 
Gem that Mac did not illustrate . 

He was not very strong on character details (except that nobody else could ever 
portray Gussy as he did). buttbere was no artist who c:ould LOuch him in the field of 
depicting schoolboys in Etons. Only Shields and Chapman cou ld equal him in drawing 
schoolboys who were really natural and attractive always . Occasiona lly he seemed 
10 produce his pictures without referring carefully to the incident described by the 
author. Four examples of this came to mind , but there we1re others. He showed Skimpole 
as taking part in a football match in France. when Skionmy was not eve n a 
member of the holiday party ; he showed Tom Merry & Co, spick and span in Etons , 
when they were roughing it in the breathless beat of the Congo : again , he dressed 
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them in those unlikely !Elons when they were on their flying holiday in 1939; and in 
the Silverson series, wlhen a stranger recognized Gussy as being a St. Jim·s boy by 
his cap, Mac drew him with a topper. 

Bul these were very minor faults. Macdonald's work, over the years, gave the 
Gem the most distinctive covers on the bookstalls. He can never be forgouen while 
St. Jim's is remembereci 

lDGHLIGffi'S OF GEM lllSTORY 

The history of the Gemi falls into no less than nine divisions:-

1907- 1909 ..................................... THERISEOFTHEGEM 
l910-J914 ..................................... THEGOLDENAGEOFTHE GEM 
1915-1920 ..................................... THEDECTlNEOFTI-IEGEM 
1921 - l925 ................................... .. THE INDIAN SUMMER 
1926 ................................................. THETIMEOFGATHERINGCLOUDS 
1927-June 1931 ............................. THETWTLIGHTYEARS 
July 1931 - 1937 ......................... ..... THE GOLDEN RE-PRINT YEARS 
1938- March 1939 .......................... TWILIGHTOVERTHERE-PRJNTS 
April- December 1939 .................... THE GLORIOUS SWAN SONG OFTHE GEM 

No other paper within my knowledge has such weJl-defLned divisions. They add 
a strange interest to thie history of the Gem. 

No other paper suffered from the substitute blight to anything approaching the 
extent the Gem suffered. No other paper had re-printed in it more than 400 of the 
stories which it had published in earlier years. 
No other author- not even Frank Richards-can compare with Martin Clifford in 
having his stories re-pirinted over and over again. 

********************************************* 

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER 
YOUI{ COPY OF THE NEXT 

C.D. SPECIAL 

********************************************* 
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FREE GIFTS IN THE BIG FIVE 

by Derek Marsden 

Reviewed h,1 Mar\' Cador>.tJ/1 
- - - - -· - .,· - - -· .. - - ---· - 0 ·- --

As soon as T saw tbe illustrated front and back covers of this engaging book I 
was back in the excitements of childhood days when our favourite story-papers 
would promise AMAZING. EXCITING WONDERFULFREE GIFTS to be given away 
'in next week's issue'. We were tempted by such rich promises not onJy to be sure to 
buy tbe following week's number of our regular magazines but, occasionaJJy, to buy 
one or two of those which we never normally read. 

There was, over the years. a plethora of give-aways; sometimes these lived up Lo 
the expectations of their vivid ' Lrailers '; sometimes they were shoddy and 
disappointing . However. we always looked forward with eager anticipation lo the 
next marvellous free gift which was to come our way. · 

Derek Marsden 's book is entitled Free Gifts in the Big Five (Adventure. Holspur , 
Rover , Skipper. Wizard ) but also included are details of give-aways in one or two 
other D.C. Thomson papers (Red Arrow, Vanguard and!- for girls or youngwomen
The Blue Bird) . 

The book comprises almost 200 large pages, 28 of 1,1,1hich are in colour. Black and 
white picture s also abound. and hundreds of mouth-waitering free gifts are illustrated . 
As an introduction Derek Mar sden provides a brief his tory of children's papers and 
their give-aways. There are also page s and pages of detailed lists of what was given 
in each paper , together with dates and short descripti,ons . Researchi ng this subject 
so comprehensively must have been. for the author, b1oth a dream and a nightmare! 
He bas uncov ered an extremely rich seam and makes ,a valuab le contribution to tbe 
history of story-pape rs. 

I thoroughly recommend this book for a great nostaJgic wallow! You will enjoy it 
if your interests include some of Lhe following wluch are the themes of the free gifts:-

Football and footballers, railway engines, cars, aeroplanes. ships, tricks. jokes, 
riddles , comic masks. ·mystery' pencils. ' magic ' pair1Ling books. exam secrets (!). 
badges , detection. thought-reading , militaria, conjuring, ju-jitsu , st.amp-collecting, 
hi! I-bi I ly songs, aoimaJs or birds. (See pages 24 and 25 for infonnation about how to 
order it.) 

********************************************* 
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PREPARATION 

by Ted Baldock 

The lessons learnt on 'Big Side' 
Will last a lifetime through, 

Tune pat.Ssing by will never hide 
Traditions which we knew 

To down your man and pass the ball 
These were the concepts taught 

To answer always to the call 
To strive and fear for naught. 

George Wmgate always led the fray 
When sweeping down the field 

To keep the 'enemy' at bay 
And not an inch to yield. 

Old Greyfriars stands a buJwark yet 
The symbol of an age 

To instill things we won't forget 
In the new modern days. 

The tucks hop shaded by the elms 
Hard by the Sixth-fom1green, 

Dear to us - familiar realms 
Shot through with youthful dreams. 

The sum has set, the shadows fall 
Lights from the house are gleaming, 

And still is heard the far flung call 
We know the truthful meaning. 

* * * * * *************************************** 
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BAKER'S DOZEN - answers 

I) George BulsLrodeofthe Remove reckoned, on first meeting Vernon-Smith, 
that he w'.ls ·a bit ol'a Bounder'. 

2) Arthuri'\ugusfD ~Arcy ofS1. fon,-s. 
3) a) Jolly b) Why grouse c) Keep smiling 
4) Cat 
5) Nipper- Dick Hamilton Tinker- Edward Carter· 
6) Pedro 
7) His baby sister 
8) Bon's Sauce 
9) Ginger was always referred to in every instance,, even by his mother, as 

Ginger. 
10) Sebastian Beech; Reginald Jeeves; Bertram Willberforce Wooster 
11) MarieLloyd 
12) Jolly. Merry and Bright 
13) 21 - ~os. 2-22. 1\fo. I was only called the Holi1day Annual. 

VOWME l o, '"nE COM.Elt PH.WT'OM· 

NOTE FC>R PHANTOM FANS 

FOLq)WING A SERIES OF 
UNFO,RTIJNATE EVENTS 

DURING 'THE LAST 12 MONTilS 
(Roth 011y wife and l have had to 
have operations AND lhe house 

t~as been flooded) 
P IBLICATION OF 

·'TIIE PHANTOM OF CURSlTO R 
FIELDS'' W £LL BE DELAYED UNTLL 

JUNE,2006. It will beaoA4size 
paperb i~ck (in the same style as 

My CAPT.rtlN JUSTICE SERIES) 
anJ I contain 140 pages. 

Write to me in May for full details 
c)f cost, etcetera. 

R. Hibbert., 30,Alton Road, 
Rosso 111 Wye, Herefordshire, 

HR95ND 
Telephone (01989) 564512 



OH WHER!E, OH WHERE IS GUSSY? 
(A Soreamlngly Fun1~y Incident In the Magnlftoent Complete School Tale in1lde,) 
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